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Abstract 

Rhadine is a Nearctic lineage of flightless ground beetles in the tribe Platynini notable for the 
slender and elongate habitus of the adults and, in the Southwest, the habitat preferences of many 
species, with several mountaintop endemics as well as microphthalmous species known from 
caves in central Texas.  The genus is in need of a modern taxonomic revision as species 
identifications remain challenging, and a phylogenetic hypothesis for the overall structure of the 
group is needed in order to better understand the group’s evolutionary history and test whether 
subterranean Rhadine are a monophyletic clade or not.  To this end, a multigene phylogeny of 
Rhadine was inferred based on ~2.4-kb of aligned nucleotide sites from 3 molecular markers: 
cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI), 28S ribosomal DNA (28S), and carbamoylphosphate 
synthetase domain of the rudimentary gene (CAD).  These gene fragments were obtained for 30 
species or putative species of Rhadine as well as from members of their putative sister group, 
Tanystoma.  Rhadine as currently circumscribed is reconstructed as paraphyletic with two 
species of subterranean beetles from caves in northern Mexico being resolved outside of Rhadine 
+ Tanystoma.  Rhadine sensu stricto (s. str.) is resolved with high support across analyses and is 
composed of two reciprocally monophyletic clades, clade I and II, the second of which is 
generally recovered in most analyses.  Clade I includes those Rhadine with adult morphological 
characters defining the dissecta-, larvalis-, and subterranea-groups as well as a clade of 
macropthalmous subterranean perlevis-group species.  Clade II, although not as robust as clade I, 
contains several surface-dwelling species from the western United States in the jejuna-, nivalis-, 
and perlevis-groups in addition to lineages of exclusively macropthalmous subterreanean 
Rhadine.  

 The troglobitic, cave-restricted, Rhadine classified in the subterranea-group are 
reconstructed in two different clades, and the clade contained within clade I also includes several 
species of large-eyed cavernicolous Rhadine.  Those with a slender habitus (e.g., R. exilis, R. 
subterranea, R. austinica) evolved independently at least three times.  Major biogeographic and 
evolutionary patterns based on these molecular results include: subterranea-group Rhadine north 
of the Colorado River in Texas (which all lack lateral pronotal setae) are found to comprise a 
monophyletic group, beetles in caves south of the Colorado River likely form another 
monophyletic group, and the “species pairs” of troglobitic Rhadine known to occur in the same 
caves that were sampled in our study are not resolved as each other’s closest relatives suggesting 
that these caves were colonized independently by more than one lineage of Rhadine.  The fine-
scale attention given to populations of Rhadine isolated on mountain tops in the Madrean Sky 
Island region suggests that there is a great deal of genetic diversity among these lineages.  In 
addition, these populations are resolved as reciprocally monophyletic with high support across 
all analyses.  Haplotype networks constructed for these populations and compared with those of 
other described species for the same gene fragments reveal similar genetic distances between 
separate Sky Island Rhadine as compared to distances between described species from 
throughout the tree. 

 Preliminary divergence time estimates of the Rhadine-Tanystoma lineage based on 
relaxed molecular clock analyses support a Miocene age for Rhadine and the Rhadine-
Tanystoma lineage, with the crown ages of clade I and II being similar though not identical.  All 
subterranean clade I Rhadine are dated to have begun diversifying within approximately the past 
5 million years (Pliocene), an age that is compatible with the stratigraphy of the caves in the 
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Balcones Escarpment.  In addition, divergence estimates for the members of this clade support 
the climactic relict hypothesis, as they diversified during rapid temperature fluctuations during 
the Quaternary.  However, the ages of the high altitude Sky Island Rhadine are estimated to be 
older than the most recent glacial maximum, suggesting that these distinct clades are 
considerably older than initially thought.  We also performed character correlation tests using our 
phylogeny to test for patterns in form associated with cave habit and did not find statistical 
significance between subterranean habit and microphthalmy nor habit and development of the 
foveae of the mentum.   

 Morphological characters that have been traditionally used to classify the genus into 
species groups were shown to be convergent in many cases.  Despite these well-supported 
molecular clades, few morphological characters are consistent across all members, posing a 
challenge to the construction of identification tools.  Nevertheless, a tentative update to the 
classification based on our findings is presented, and the future goals for reconstructing the 
phylogeny of Rhadine are discussed. 
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1. Introduction 

Rising to elevations of 1800 m to as high as 3000 m above the desertscrub and grasslands 
of the Sonoran and Chihuahuan Deserts of southeastern Arizona, southwestern New Mexico, and 
northeastern Sonora (Mexico) are the so-called Sky Islands (Brusca and Moore 2013; Heald 
1951)–the high mountain ranges of the Madrean Archipelago.  These well-studied naturally 
fragmented habitats are known for biome-stacking and as biodiversity hotspots (Lomolino et al. 
1989; Moore et al. 2013; Spector 2002), and at high elevations in pine and mixed-conifer forests 
one can find members of a group of flightless, slender-bodied ground beetles in the genus 
Rhadine (family Carabidae) that are also known to occur in numerous limestone caves in arid, 
central Texas in the Balcones Escarpment and Edwards Plateau (Barr 1974; Bousquet 2012).  
Rhadine includes approximately 50 species and ranges from the state of Oaxaca, Mexico as far 
north as Canada but is most diverse in the American Southwest (Bousquet 2012) with only a few 
species known from the eastern United States.  Despite being relatively unknown, the genus is 
compelling for several reasons.  What little is known of the feeding ecology of these beetles is 
based on behavioral studies of a troglobitic species, R. subterranea (Mitchell 1971), which has 
been observed actively hunting and extracting buried cave cricket eggs (genus Ceuthophilus 
spp.) to the point of being engorged.  Intriguingly, during a collecting expedition to the 
Chiricahua Mountains in which RAG and WM collected three distinct species of Rhadine, we 
also observed cave crickets alongside these beetles in the same microhabitats (under cover of 
logs and bark), including both larger-bodied Styracosceles sp. and smaller Ceuthophilus sp. This 
potential feeding specialization has led to speculation that perhaps the crickets are even 
producing false oviposition sites because of the hypothetical fitness cost incurred by Rhadine 
predation (Taylor et al. 2007).  However, it is unknown how broadly this applies to Rhadine 
from throughout the diversity of the genus.   

Rhadine also offers a system for investigating habitat shifts and island biogeography as 
species are known from a variety of habitats and elevations and adults are flightless and 
presumably poor dispersers.  Not only are Rhadine adults flightless, but they even lack a 
metathoracic wing rudiment (Barr 1982).  The group is also appealing for evolutionary biology 
studies focused on regressive evolution as both surface and subterranean species are contained 
within the same generic concept.  Among the cave-restricted Rhadine that comprise a large 
portion of the described diversity of the genus, the biogeographic and general biological patterns 
of interest are numerous.  Individual troglobitic species are often known from more than one 
cave and can be considered narrow-range endemics (Harvey 2002,2011), many species are red-
listed and threatened or endangered (Bousquet 2012), and some caves are known to contain more 
than one species of troglobitic Rhadine, always with two species with different body sizes and 
shapes (Barr 1974).  To add to the complexity of the group’s habitat preferences, many surface 
dwelling species are frequently collected within caves (e.g., R. caudata; Barr 1964).  Often 
particular species are known from more or less specific habitats, including: mesic habitats in 
forests, typically under cover (Lindroth 1966); caves; cellars; and mine shafts (Barr 1960,1974).  
Others are frequent inquilines of mammal burrows (dissecta-group; Barr 1974) that are most 
efficiently collected with pitfall traps.  The larva of Rhadine remains unknown, but adults 
possess a distinctive, graceful habitus (Fig. 1) being long-legged and slender, often lightly 
pigmented, with strongly reduced elytral humeri (likely a consequence of brachyptery).  The 
morphological diversity of the genus is perhaps most readily appreciated among subterranean 
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species (Fig. 1E–H) some of which possess reduced compound eyes, long sensory setae, and are 
depigmented and lightly sclerotized (Fig. 1E,F).   

Rhadine is the among the more diverse genera of Platynini in the Nearctic (Bousquet 
2012), and species delimitations are challenging because the genus is in need of a modern 
taxonomic revision.  Even among larger Platynini, species identification can be challenging (e.g., 
Whitehead 1973), and Rhadine often key out in more than one couplet in currently available 
identifications keys to the Nearctic genera (Liebherr 1986).  Male genitalia of many lineages are 
rather homogeneous (e.g., Barr 1960,1974,1982).  The last major treatment of the genus was by 
Barr (1974) whose efforts focused primarily on the taxonomy of the microphthalmous 
subterranean Rhadine, but he also classified the entire genus into six informal species groups 
based on adult morphological characters that continue to be used for identification across the 
group.  Later, Barr (1982) revised the species known to occur in Mexico, but aside from isolated 
descriptions of new troglobitic species in the subterranea-group from Texas (Reddell and 
Cokendolpher 2001,2004; Reddell and Dupérré 2009), the genus has received little taxonomic 
attention nor have any phylogenetic hypotheses based on formal analyses been put forth prior to 
the present study.  Barr (1960,1974) presented intuitive trees (Fig. 2) of the subterranea-group 
species but without discussion of deeper relationships of the genus as a whole.  He observed that 
some species of cave-restricted Rhadine are extremely slender-bodied whereas others are more 
robust, and he thought that this was phylogenetically informative (Barr 1960) though he later 
also offered the alternative hypothesis that the slender ecomorph may be the result of 
convergence (Barr 1974).   

Barr (1960,1974) also presented hypotheses for the descent of the subterranean species 
from a troglophilic, or more facultative ancestral lineage having occurred sometime during a 
transition from a cool, moist glacial period to a warm dry interglacial period, generally fitting the 
climactic relict hypothesis (e.g., Banarescu 1975; Barr 1968; Barr and Holsinger 1985; Peck and 
Finston 1993; Sbordoni 1982).  The climactic relict hypothesis suggests that speciation within 
caves occurs via allopatry when the conditions on the surface become unfavorable due to 
dramatic climate change to the point that the most closely related epigean lineage of the 
troglobitic species no longer occurs in the same geographic area.  More recently, the adaptive 
shift hypothesis (Desutter-Grandcolas and Grandcolas 1996; Rouch and Danielopol 1987) has 
been proposed for the origin of stygobionts.  Unlike the climactic relict hypothesis, the adaptive 
shift hypothesis would be supported if the epigean ancestor colonized caves or subterranean 
aquifers when these habitats became available, and speciation would occur following adaptive 
shifts in the subterranean population.   

Despite the interest surrounding regressive evolution and derived loss of complex 
characters, very little has been done to understand the evolutionary history of Rhadine.  This 
study represents not only the first in-depth attempt at inferring the phylogeny of Rhadine based 
on formal phylogenetic analyses but also the first investigation of the group’s phylogeny based 
on molecular sequence data.  Rhadine species have been included in previous phylogenies aimed 
at resolving higher-level relationships of Harpalinae based on nucleotide data (Ober and 
Maddison 2008) and North American Platynini based on adult morphological characters, 
including several from the female genital tract (Liebherr 1986) respectively, but none have 
sought to address the relationships within Rhadine as a whole.  The main foci of the present 
study include (1) to infer the phylogeny of Rhadine based on formal analyses using molecular 
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sequence data with sampling from throughout the known morphological diversity of the group 
and (2) to investigate biogeographic patterns and the diversity of the genus within a phylogenetic 
framework. 

  

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Taxon sampling 

 Nearly 100 specimens of Rhadine were sequenced, representing a conservative total of 30 
species or putative species of Rhadine (Table 1), including representatives of all six informal 
species groups in addition to representing nearly half of the described specific diversity of the 
genus based on recent checklists (Bousquet 2012; Lorenz 2005).  Of these approximately 100 
voucher specimens, more than 40 specimens were from high elevation habitats (> 2000 m) in 
southeastern Arizona and 36 represented 12 cave-restricted troglobitic species.  Here we note 
that although Barr (1974) is credited with establishing and presenting a dichotomous key to the 
species groups, he did not provide a checklist of what species names belong to which groups 
explicitly.  The section of Bousquet’s (2012) catalogue that concerns the nomenclature and 
classification of Rhadine places all but one North American (north of Mexico) species in a 
species group.  Of the six species groups, a majority of the described diversity is contained 
within the dissecta-group (11 species), the perlevis-group (12 species), and the subterranea-
group (18 species).  Of these, we sampled the perlevis- and subterranea-groups most thoroughly.  
One important taxon that we were unable to sequence was R. larvalis (LeConte), the type species 
of the genus known from relatively few pinned specimens collected in the southeastern United 
States, including singletons from caves in the southeastern US where it may be a ‘troglophile’ 
(Barr 1982).  Despite lacking sequence data for this taxon, we were able to obtain sequence data 
from specimens of R. caudata, a larvalis-group species that possesses a similar adult character 
combination to R. larvalis (mentum with a pair of shallow and glabrous foveae, eyes well-
developed, posterior angles of pronotum strongly reflexed, elytral striae not punctate) and is also 
one of the few species of Rhadine known from the eastern United States.  Because R. caudata 
nests well within the phylogeny of Rhadine, we are confident that our phylogenetic results are 
still relevant regarding the validity of the genus Rhadine despite not sampling R. larvalis.   

We also sequenced species of Tanystoma, the alephotaxon of Rhadine based on previous 
cladistic analyses inferred from adult morphological character data (Liebherr 1986).  One 
terminal taxon, Rhadine-Tanystoma lineage gen. indet. sp. nr T. diabolicum (voucher # 3006, 
3018, 3064, 3313), deserves mentioning.  This epigean species was collected and preserved 
specifically for DNA extraction and sequencing from several sites in California.  In early 
phylogenetic searches we rooted the tree with Tanystoma, and this species grouped with other 
Rhadine.  However with the addition of non Rhadine-Tanystoma outgroup taxa this species was 
recovered outside of Rhadine + Tanystoma.  We initially suspected that this might have been due 
to human error and/or contamination with Rhadine genomic DNA.  This does not appear to be 
the case as subsequent sequencing of additional voucher material from separate extractions 
yielded highly similar sequences and identical phylogenetic resolutions.  These beetles have 
reduced pubescence on antennomere 3 and lack the long apical setae thought to be 
synapomorphic of Tanystoma, two pairs of pronotal setae (like all known Tanystoma and some 
Rhadine), a broad and cordate pronotum, anteromedial setae of the mentum not closely spaced 
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directly posterior to the tooth, elytral humeri weak, and flight wings strongly reduced in both 
sexes.  This undetermined species, which may be a described Rhadine species, does not key to 
any currently known species of Tanystoma (Liebherr 1985) but is morphologically similar to the 
Baja California endemic, T. diabolicum Liebherr (Liebherr, pers. comm.).  Although the focus of 
the present study is not a taxonomic revision of the genus Rhadine, we do aim to test the 
monophyly and elucidate the evolutionary history of this group, and to this end, understanding 
the generic boundaries is critical for future revisionary work and is discussed below (see 
discussion).  The Rhadine-Tanystoma lineage is also thought to include an eastern Palearctic 
genus, Paranchodemus Habu, based on derived similarities of the legs and female genital tract, 
in particular the increased number of pegs (relative to other platynines) on the gonocoxosternite 
2, the reduced setal fringe of gonocoxosternite 1, and the shape of the spermatheca (Liebherr 
1989a,b).  We were, however, unable to procure DNA-grade material of Paranchodemus for this 
investigation.   

In order to account for potential errors in species identifications and address the 
phylogeographic goals of this study, many species were sampled with more than one voucher.  
The taxon sampling effort was particularly concentrated in two regions: Madrean Sky Islands of 
southeastern Arizona and caves of the Balcones Escarpment and Edwards Plateau of central 
Texas.  Vouchers are currently held in trust in the senior author’s voucher and tissue collection at 
the University of Arizona Insect Collection (UAIC, W. Moore) to eventually be deposited in the 
collections of the loaning institutions or collection (Table S1) upon completion of the 
monographic revision of the genus (Gómez et al., in progress).  Among the best-sampled Sky 
Islands in southeastern Arizona in terms of number of Rhadine vouchers obtained and sequenced 
are the Santa Catalina, Rincón, and Pinaleño mountain ranges.  Due to logistical reasons, 
geographic representatives of Rhadine from Sky Islands in Mexico were not well sampled.  The 
majority of past taxonomic attention has focused on the troglobitic species in this genus.  Our 
taxon sampling includes 10 of the 18 described species (Barr 1974; Bousquet 2012) of troglobitic 
Rhadine in the subterranea-group sensu Barr (1974).  Because most of these species are not 
known from a single cave but are, often, known from several, closely adjacent caves, our taxon 
sampling also emphasized sampling these troglobitic species from throughout their ranges when 
possible.  This is especially the case for R. persephone, R. noctivaga, R. infernalis, R. exilis, R. 
austinica, and R. subterranea.  

Because there is no synthetic treatment of Rhadine, voucher specimens could not be 
identified to species with a high degree of confidence in every case.  The majority of identified 
species in this study are in the subterranea-group, whose taxonomy is on relatively solid ground 
(Barr 1960,1974). Species identifications with ‘cf.’ preceding the specific epithet indicate 
uncertainty in the determination and may or may not belong to that species.  Identifications with 
‘sp. nr.’ preceding the specific epithet refer to determinations that suggest that the specimen does 
not belong to that species but represents a different species we predict is closely related to the 
named species.  For those specimens that could not be identified beyond being keyed to species 
group based on the dichotomous key presented by Barr (1974) were simply identified as “sp. 1” 
such as R. perlevis-group sp. 1.   

 Sixteen non Rhadine-Tanystoma lineage outgroup platynine taxa were included in the 
analyses (Table S2).  These data were collected as part of the Beetle Tree of Life  (BToL) project 
(Maddison et al., in prep) and from ongoing projects of Platynini molecular phylogenetics (Will 
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et al., in progress).  Outgroup taxa were selected based on the most recent comprehensive 
phylogeny of harpaline ground beetles based on 18S rDNA and wingless by Ober and Maddison 
(2008) who recovered with moderate support a monophyletic Platynini that included a single 
terminal for Rhadine.  Ober and Maddison (2008) found the Holarctic genus Atranus to be sister 
to all remaining sampled platynine taxa, and for this reason, all reconstructions were rooted with 
Atranus.   

2.2. Molecular data collection: DNA extraction, amplification, and sequencing 

 Total genomic DNA was extracted from muscle tissue using the Qiagen DNeasy kit 
(Valenica, CA).  A mesoleg was dissected and placed in ATL buffer and proteinase K solution 
for lysis overnight.  Initial extractions included tissue maceration using a sterile pestle, but we 
found we were able to obtain satisfactory results without grinding a leg, which allowed us to 
reassociate the leg with the voucher specimen after DNA extraction.   

 Three gene fragments were chosen to infer the phylogeny of Rhadine and relatives: the 
mitochondrial protein-coding gene cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI), a nuclear ribosomal 
gene, 28S ribosomal DNA (28S or 28S rDNA), and a nuclear protein-coding gene, 
carbamoylphosphate synthetase domain of the rudimentary gene (CAD).  Of the two protein-
coding genes, a majority of total parsimony-informative sites are at the 3rd codon position (Fig. 
3).  28S has been widely sequenced and utilized in previous molecular phylogenetic studies of 
ground beetle relationships (Ober 2002; Ober and Maddison 2008; Ruiz et al. 2009; Schmidt et 
al. 2012; Will and Gill 2008) and is a ‘workhorse’ marker for harpaline molecular systematics 
especially where morphological characters have been limited or difficult to code.  CAD doesn’t 
have as long of a history of use in beetle phylogenetics (Wild and Maddison 2008), but has been 
used in several more recent studies and shown to be provide much phylogenetic signal in both 
shallow and deep nodes of the tree (e.g., Bukontaite et al. 2014; Wild and Maddison 2008; 
Maddison 2012; Moulton and Wiegmann 2004). 

 Gene fragments were amplified using the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) on an 
Eppendorf Mastercycler Thermal Cycler with Invitrogen Platinum Taq DNA Polymerase 
(Carlsbad, CA).  The vast majority of PCR amplicons were obtained using a 30 µL reaction 
volume that consisted of the following reagent volumes: 25 µL ultrapure H2O, 3.5 µL 10x PCR 
buffer, 2.5 µL 50 mM MgCl2, 1.5 µL 2.5 mM DNTPs, 1.5 µL 10mM forward primer, 1.5 µL 
10mM reverse primer, and 1 µL of polymerase.  The primers used for amplification and 
sequencing are provided in Table 2.  PCR amplification of the fragments of COI and 28S 
involved a single PCR reaction with a standard protocol, whereas CAD products were generated 
using a hemi-nested PCR reaction with a touchdown protocol.  All reactions began with a 2-3 
minute start phase at 94°C or ‘hot start’ to denature the polymerase template.  The standard 
reaction for COI and 28S began with the hot start phase, then the cycling phase, which consisted 
of 35 cycles, and ended with a final extension phase at 72°C for 150 seconds for COI or 90 
seconds for 28S.  The cycling phase included 20-30 seconds of denaturation at 94°C, 20-30 
seconds of annealing at 52°C (COI) and 50°C (28S), and 20-30 seconds of extension at 72°C.  
The touchdown protocol for CAD was similar to the standard protocol but includes 3 cycling 
phases, distinguished by the annealing temperature selected with the goal being increased 
specificity and the reduction of high molecular weight products.  The cycling phases included 5 
cycles at an annealing temperature of 57°C, then 5 cycles at an annealing temperature of 52°C, 
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and a final cycling phase of 35 cycles at an annealing temperature of 45°C with a final extension 
time at 72°C for 90 seconds.  Both the starting CAD reaction (i.e., DNA template is a small 
volume of total genomic DNA) and the nested CAD reaction (i.e., DNA template is 0.75 µL of 
PCR product from the initial CAD PCR) were run using the same touchdown protocol.  The 
amplified products were then transferred to a 96-well plate to be cleaned, quantified, and 
sequenced at the University of Arizona’s Genomic and Technology Core Facility using an 
Applied Biosystems 3730 DNA Analyzer or a 3730 XL Applied Biosystems automatic 
sequencer. 

 Simultaneous assembly and initial base calling of multiple chromatograms from separate 
gene fragments was performed using the Phred (Green and Ewing 2002) and Phrap (Green 1999) 
programs as implemented in Mesquite in combination with the Chromaseq package (Maddison 
and Maddison 2009a,b).  Final base calls were made after manual inspection of individual 
sequences in Chromaseq; universal ambiguity, IUPAC, codes were used when multiple peaks 
were present at individuals sites in several reads. 

 Certain sequences proved very challenging to obtain either because the reads were messy 
and included nonspecific product(s) or because the PCR reaction failed, which could be due to 
primer specificity or lack thereof, low concentration of starting DNA, etc.  In the case of the 
former, the PCR step was repeated for those particular samples while raising the annealing 
temperature.  If there was no change in specificity and if the desired bands were bright enough to 
be visible under natural light after gel electrophoresis and staining with SYBR green (Invitrogen, 
Carlsbad, CA), the PCR products were run out on a gel and excised then purified using a 
Zymoclean Gel DNA Recovery Kit (Orange, CA) before being submitted for sequencing.  Failed 
amplification of any product was most likely due to DNA degradation given that this result was 
typical of those extractions from specimens that were not directly collected in a high percentage 
of ethanol such as those specimens collected using pitfall traps and propylene glycol or low 
percentage ethanol.  The effect of propylene glycol on DNA extraction and sequencing has been 
explored recently with arthropods (Dillon et al. 1996; Moreau et al. 2013; Quicke et al. 1999; 
Vink et al. 2005, etc.) including beetles (Ferro and Park 2013).  We did not formally conduct any 
experiments of the effect of preservation method or temperature on DNA quality and/or 
sequencing success, but we had good success obtaining molecular sequence data from Rhadine 
specimens collected in propylene glycol from pitfall traps.  (Tables 1,S1– many Sky Island 
Rhadine, 3015, 3020, 3022, 3023).  The exception to this was R. caudata (3070), an important 
taxon and hence one that despite multiple PCRs and runs proved difficult to obtain quality 
sequence data for the nuclear markers perhaps because the specimens remained in propylene 
glycol for up to one month (K. Riley, pers. comm.).  Based on our evidence albeit anecdotal, we 
found that specimens that were either pinned then dried within a week to 2 weeks after removal 
from propylene glycol or transferred to 95% or higher ethanol worked well for all markers.  On 
the other hand, DNA amplification of those specimens that were collected in low percentage 
ethanol was generally unsuccessful. 

 Unlike those samples for which amplification proved challenging, samples of R. 
subterranea consistently failed at the sequencing reaction step.  Manual inspection of all 28S 
chromatograms for this taxon revealed a region of A-T dinucleotide repeats that almost certainly 
resulted in an incomplete run.  It is for this reason that 28S fragments for R. subterranea are 
rather short (~650 bp).   
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2.3 Multiple sequence alignment 

 Fragments of COI and CAD were not length variable and, therefore, alignment of these 
data was straightforward and performed manually in Mesquite (Maddison and Maddison 2009b).  
The lengths of COI and CAD analyzed phylogenetically were 559 base pairs and 648 base pairs 
respectively.  Longer COI and CAD sequences, up to 651 and 831 respectively, for some taxa 
(mostly local Arizona species) were submitted to GenBank and were trimmed before 
concatenation and analysis if these additional sites were only present in less than 50% of the 
taxa.  Unlike the protein-coding genes, 28S rDNA sequences are length variable and posses 
numerous insertion and deletion (indel) events.   Multiple sequence alignment of 28S data was 
performed using an online version of MAFFT 7 (http://maftft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server; Katoh 
and Standley 2013) employing a Q-INS-i search strategy that attempts to account for RNA 
secondary structure when aligning sequences (Katoh and Toh 2008).  The alignment was then 
inspected manually in Mesquite and obvious misaligned blocks were corrected manually, which 
was most evident in short fragments (e.g., R. subterranea 28S).   

2.4.1 Phylogenetic reconstruction, post-alignment 

 Model-based methods as well as maximum parsimony were chosen to infer the 
phylogeny of Rhadine and putative closely related platynine ground beetles based on some 
combination of the ~2.4-kb of aligned molecular sequence data generated for this study.  The 
matrices include three individual gene matrices as well as concatenated matrices composed of 
combined data from more than one marker.  The protein-coding genes were also translated into 
amino acid alignments that were analyzed separately and jointly.  The concatenated matrices 
include: (i) the amino acid alignments from CAD and COI gene fragments “AAall”, (ii) the 
amino acid alignments from CAD and COI with 28S rDNA “AARibo”, (iii) the protein-coding 
genes, (iv) the mitochondrial protein-coding gene with the nuclear ribosomal gene “RiboMit”, (v) 
the nuclear genes, and (vi) a concatenated matrix of all three markers “Total data”.  Because of 
the absence of data for certain taxa, typically in the form of 1 of 3 gene fragments (often just 
COI), we also chose to analyze a combined data matrix that included representatives of all 
species groups of Rhadine for at least 2 of the 3 markers “Total data red”.  Data matrices with 
uncertainties or polymorphisms in the amino acid sequence data were modified before analysis, 
transforming all uncertainties or ambiguities to unknown states.  The following abbreviations are 
used when reporting support values for particular groups: parsimony bootstrap (PB), maximum 
likelihood bootstrap (MLB), and Bayesian posterior probabilities (Bpp).   

For the model-based estimations, nucleotide model and partition scheme selection and 
testing were conducted using PartitionFinder using the “search = raxml” and “search = mrbayes” 
options (Lanfear et al. 2012) according to the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC).  The 
protein-coding genes were translated into an amino acid alignment for analysis, and amino acid 
model selection was conducted using PartitionfinderProtein (Lanfear et al. 2012).  The model of 
evolution and/or partitioning scheme(s) selected as best fitting the data are summarized in Table 
3.  

Bayesian reconstructions of the phylogeny were performed using MrBayes 3.2.2 
(Ronquist and Huelsenbeck 2003).  Partitioned datasets were analyzed using a mixed-model 
Bayesian approach (Nylander et al. 2004) with 4 chains starting at different random points in 
treespace.  Reconstructions based on single gene matrices were run for 30 million generations, 
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sampling every 1000, and analyses based on concatenated datasets were run for 50 million.  If 50 
million generations were not sufficient to achieve convergence and proper mixing, the analysis 
was repeated and runs were combined to ensure ESS values were above 200.  Instead of 
selecting the burn-in fraction of trees a priori, we evaluated the posterior parameter values for 
proper mixing and convergence of runs using Tracer 1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond 2009) and 
then summarized the tree files after discarding the appropriate burn-in fraction of trees to 
produce a 50%  (posterior probability) consensus tree using SumTrees 3.3.1, a program within 
DendroPy 3.12.0 (Sukumaran and Holder 2010).  Separate Bayesian analyses were run with the 
aid of CIPRES (www.phylo.org; Miller et al. 2010).   

Maximum likelihood (ML) heurisitic searches were conducted using RAxML 8.0.9 
(Stamatakis 2014) and submitted to CIPRES (Miller et al. 2010), searching for the phylogenetic 
reconstruction with the highest likelihood score and performing rapid bootstrapping within the 
same program run (Stamatakis 2006).  ML reconstructions based on single gene matrices 
included 500 bootstrap (bs) replicates; those based on combined data matrices included 1000 
bootstrap replicates.  The partitioning schemes and models selected as optimal for RAxML were 
used when inferring trees, including the estimate of the proportion of invariant sites +Ι when 
selected by PartitionFinder.  Some caution has been expressed surrounding use of this model in 
conjunction with a gamma site-to-site variation model on phylogenetic estimation in the 
literature (Yang 2006).  For the purposes of this study, we did not explore the effect of a simpler 
model (GTR+Γ when GTR+Ι+Γ was chosen, for example) with our dataset.  Maddison (2012) 
explored these different model choices with his 7 loci, 200+ taxa dataset and did not find 
dramatically different topological or support value differences between analyses.  We also 
conducted hypothesis tests of certain clades in RAxML by providing the program a constraint 
file, forcing the following clades to be monophyletic: the Texas subterranea-group species and 
the troglobitic species pairs (see discussion).  The fit of these more complex models was 
compared to simpler, unconstrained models by calculating the difference between Akaike 
Information Criterion values (Table S3). 

Tree inferences based on the parsimony criterion for the nucleotide dataset were made 
using NONA (Goloboff 1995) as implemented by WinClada (Nixon 2002) with all characters 
given equal weight.  The following commands were used in NONA: ‘hold 10000’, ‘hold/60’, 
‘mult 60’ and ‘max*’ with gaps treated as missing data.  Bootstrap values were calculated in 
NONA through the WinClada interface based on 1000 replications sampling about 10% of 
characters, and saving the consensus for each replication.   

 Haplotype networks were built using TCS version 1.21 (Clement et al. 2000) focusing on 
those taxa that were more densely sampled, specifically, Sky Island Rhadine from southeastern 
Arizona and troglobitic Rhadine from caves in Texas.  In order to facilitate comparison of 
haplotype structure with phylogeny, we constructed haplotype networks from matrices with a 
reduced number of taxa that also are closely related (i.e., not simply morphological character 
combination and geographic population).  For example, the haplotype networks of Sky Island 
Rhadine included sequence data from those taxa we found to be closely related to these beetles 
but that occur outside of the Sky Islands.  Based on the results from PartitionFinder that 
consistently found an optimal partitioning scheme that supported unlinking models across data 
subsets, we built individual gene haplotype networks.  Because these data matrices featured 
fewer taxa, there was a larger percentage of taxa with longer gene fragments for COI and CAD, 
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which were not excluded in the multiple sequence alignment used to construct our haplotype 
networks.  Inter- and intraspecific variation of sequence data were based on uncorrected ‘p’ 
distances from a distance matrix built using MEGA 6.06 (Tamura et al. 2013) with input 
sequence data from described species of Rhadine that we sequenced as well as the Sky Island 
Rhadine. 

2.4.2 Phylogenetic reconstruction with simultaneous alignment 

 One of the challenges of modern phylogenetic studies that are increasingly based on ever-
expanding molecular sequence data is the multiple sequence alignment step (Kemena and 
Notredame 2009; Kumar and Filipski 2007).  Even though phylogenetic reconstructions are 
based on these alignments, which are at their most fundamental, a statement about homology, 
most recent studies have some degree of decoupling between the alignment step and the 
reconstruction step.  Depending on the marker (e.g., conserved house-keeping genes), alignment 
may not be a contentious issue.  However, divergent sequences or non-coding ribosomal genes, 
among other genetic loci, often present difficulties at the alignment step that could introduce 
ambiguity into the analysis (e.g., Wong et. al 2008).  Recent efforts by Liu et al. (2009,2012) 
have sought to address this by jointly estimating the tree based on an alignment that is iteratively 
realigned and successively reevaluated based on a successive reconstruction with the solution 
with the highest likelihood score being indicative of a increasingly optimal alignment.  These 
methods were primarily designed for building large phylogenies (many more taxa than our 
study) and are still in their infancy and will require testing to determine their utility as well as 
perhaps also philosophically if the criterion of maximizing likelihood score is in fact evidence of 
a “good” or unambiguous alignment.   

We explored this method for tree building using the datasets that included our length 
variable marker in SATé 2.2.7 (Jiaye et al. 2014; Yu et al. 2014) based on the algorithm 
developed Liu et al. (2009, 2012).  We chose to analyze the individual 28S rDNA data in 
addition to a multilocus analysis using 28S and both length invariant genes.  We used MAFFT 
(Katoh and Toh 2008) to build alignments, MUSCLE (Edgar 2004) to merge them, and RAxML 
(Stamatakis 2006) to build our tree under a GTR+Ι+Γ substitution model.  Decomposition 
options in SATé were explored by running 100 iterations of the program with a longest 
decomposition option and a centroid decomposition option.  Whichever program run for the 
given matrix yielded a tree with a higher likelihood score given the data (and therefore an 
optimal alignment) was chosen for comparison with the trees built using the non-simultaneous 
method described above.  In order to compare these trees based on their topology and support 
values we used Mesquite and the Average of Values Associated with Nodes feature (Maddison 
and Maddison 2011).  We also compared differences between reconstructions using the SPIDER 
package in R (Brown et al. 2012).  In order to compare how well supported alternative 
hypotheses are, bootstrap values were calculated with RAxML using 500 bootstrap iterations for 
the single genes and 1000 iterations for the combined data matrix on CIPRES using the 
alignment from SATé that yielded a tree with the highest likelihood score.  We also performed a 
separate analysis using the optimal 28S alignment from SATé from the individual search (not 
using the multilocus option) and concatenated this multiple sequence alignment with our protein-
coding data before model testing and tree building.   

2.5 Divergence time estimation 
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 An increasingly popular tree annotation method is the incorporation of absolute ages on a 
phylogenetic tree (Rutschmann 2005).  There is an increasing body of literature revealing the 
large number of pitfalls associated with divergence time estimation, including the use of 
imperfect or incomplete fossils (Christin et al. 2013), few constraints (Sauquet et al. 2011), stem 
age vs crown age of a fossil constraint (Magallón 2004), model choice, including site-to-site 
variation (Near and Sanderson 2004), the rate of evolution of different markers and lineages 
(Brandley et al. 2011), the reconstruction method or algorithm (Mulcahy et al. 2012), etc.  Given 
all of these known and well-documented concerns, we undertook divergence time estimation of 
the genus Rhadine with caution, and we attempt to be explicit in our methods, priors, and 
recognize the preliminary nature of this aspect of our investigation.   

 There are very few fossil Rhadine.  The genus, however, has been recorded from packrat 
middens, including specimens of extant cavernicolous species (e.g., R. longicollis Benedict, R. 
koepkei (Barr); Elias 1992; Elias and Van Devender 1990).  These subfossils provide very 
limited age estimates given how young they are, with the oldest subfossils belonging to R. 
longicollis from the Pleistocene (Elias 1992).  Outside of Rhadine, authors have reported the 
occurrence of multiple Platynus and Agonum adults from Baltic amber (Klebs 1910, Larsson 
1978) as well as a platynine- pterostichine-like adult specimen from Baltic amber (Lindroth 
1974).  The oldest putative platynine fossil is Platynus senex Scudder from the Green River 
Formation (Scudder 1878), dated to the Eocene.  A reassessment of the identity of this fossil is 
not possible presently as its location is unknown (Bousquet 2012), and for this reason, we chose 
not to include it as a calibration in our analyses. 

Recently, Ober and Heider (2010) used 18S rDNA, wingless, and 28S rDNA data as well 
as penalized likelihood and an uncorrelated relaxed clock in a Bayesian framework to estimate 
the divergence times of one of the most speciose clades of Carabidae, the Harpalinae based on 
several primary calibrations (2 of which were putative platynines).  They recovered an age for 
Platynini that varied from as recent as the Eocene to as early as the Cretaceous depending on the 
method of analysis (Ober and Heider 2010).  Because of the wide variation in these ages and the 
potential of secondary constraints to introduce noise into successive analyses (Forest 2009; 
Sauquet 2011), we chose not to include these dates as minimum constraints in our analysis.  We 
employed two different strategies to estimate the divergence times of Rhadine and its subgroups: 
(1) using a primary outgroup constraint and (2) using this constraint and the mutation rate of our 
mitochondrial marker based on previous studies on the subject.   

Mutation rates in beetles, particularly for mitochondrial markers have been a subject of 
interest with regard to molecular clocks (Pons and Vogler 2005; Pons et al. 2010), and studies 
thus far have shown that rates vary from 0.0038 mutations per million years for Chrysomelidae 
(Gómez-Zurita et al. 2000) to as high as 0.0861 subs/s/my/l for Adephaga (Pons et al. 2010).  For 
ground beetles, Contreras-Diaz et al. (2007) recovered a rate of 0.0152 mutations per million 
years for the genus Trechus, and Ruiz et al. (2009) estimated a slower rate of 0.0046 for the 
Sphodrini, which are somewhat closely related to the Platynini.  Pons et al. (2010) summarized 
the variability in estimates of the mutation rate of the cytochrome oxidase I gene in Coleoptera 
between individual studies and expressed caution at the use of a single marker, particularly COI, 
in estimating deep divergence times.  In this study we used a lognormal distribution with a mean 
of 0.0046 truncated to 0.0152 subs/s/my/l as the upper bound and 0.0038 subs/s/my/l as a lower 
bound following the methods employed by Schmidt et al. (2012). 
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  Divergence time estimates were conducted using an uncorrelated relaxed clock in 
BEAST 1.8.0 (Drummond and Rambaut, 2007; Suchard and Rambaut 2009) and CIPRES using 
the nucleotide models and partitions selected by BIC and PartitionFinder (Lanfear et al. 2012) 
using the “search=beast” option, which were identical to those chosen and used for MrBayes 
searches.  The input files for these analyses were prepared using BEAUti (Drummond and 
Rambaut 2007).  Each analysis was run for 150000000 generations, sampling every 5000 with a 
Yule starting tree.  Given the fragmentary nature of the fossil record and the limited modern 
taxonomic attention given to those fossils considered members of modern genera within 
Platynini, in particular Agonum and Platynus (both large, complex, and morphologically 
heterogeneous genera), we opted to take a conservative approach and selected to constrain the 
root of Platynini as a prior as opposed to constraining crown nodes of Platynus or Agonum, for 
example.  One disadvantage of this tactic is that it could result in underestimation of divergence 
time estimates, however we prefer this to constraining shallower nodes given our current state of 
the true taxonomic identities of most of these historical (pre-1950s) Baltic amber specimens.  We 
chose for our primary calibration a lognormal distribution, offset by 35 million years before 
present with a standard deviation of 1.5 and a mean of 2.0 in order to allow older ages to be 
sampled.  Baltic amber dates to the Eocene (Grimaldi and Engel 2005; Ritzkowski 1997), and 
may be as young as the Priabonian (33.8 Ma–38 Ma; Archibald et al. 2006).  Lastly, log files 
were inspected with Tracer 1.5 to ensure proper mixing and optimal ESS values.  Trees were 
summarized using TreeAnnotator v.1.8.0 (Drummond and Rambaut 2007) with the appropriate 
proportion of trees discarded as burn-in.  Mean divergence time estimates with 95% highest 
posterior density (HPD) error bars were mapped onto the maximum clade credibility tree from 
BEAST.  

2.6 Exploration of morphological characters and habitat preferences 

In the course of this investigation and as part of ongoing research by the first author of 
Rhadine taxonomy, morphological characters useful for identifying groups of taxa were sought.  
Most characters that have thus far been observed as compelling are those that have been 
historically used to classify the species groups of the genus (eye development, for example).  
These traditionally used characters were scored and explored in a phylogenetic framework with 
ancestral state reconstruction or character correlation tests.  They include: mentum with a 
paramedial pair of deep, pubesecent foveae (1, Fig. 4A) or foveae shallow and glabrous (0, Fig. 
4B) and compound eyes well developed (0, Fig. 4D) or compound eyes strongly reduced, limited 
to a few facets (1, Fig. 4C).  Another character that has been thought to be important was the 
presence (1) or absence (0) of pronotal setae, a character that has been hypothesized to be 
significant for the biogeography of Texas subterranean Rhadine (Barr 1974). 

Interestingly, although cave dwelling Rhadine are often easily recognized by their 
especially elongate legs and antennae and slender pronota, not all cave species possess strongly 
reduced compound eyes.  In order to test how correlated microphthalmy is with habitat 
preference in Rhadine we conducted character correlation tests (Pagel 1994,1999) using the 
program BayesDiscrete provided as part of the BayesTraits package (Pagel and Meade 2007).  
We used a Bayesian Monte Carlo Markov Chain (BMCMC) of 40 million generations with habit 
as the independent character coded as surface dwelling (0) or subterranean (1) and eye 
development or mental foveae as the dependent character.  We also tested the correlation 
between eye development and foveae to see whether this was statistically significant.  When 
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found to be significant, we also conducted independent contrasts to correct for the phylogeny 
(Felsenstein 1985) using the APE package in R (Paradis et al. 2004).  Because of the fine-scale 
sampling of our analysis, the tree upon which these correlations are based was built from a 
multiple sequence alignment of only Rhadine and Tanystoma sequence data with data from 
duplicate voucher specimens of the same species removed prior to estimation of the phylogeny.  
We chose this solution over a method of randomly sampling binary trees as the vast majority of 
the polytomies in our results are within species and not between them. 

 

3. Results 

3.1 Phylogenetic reconstruction 

 The maximum likelihood tree found for the 3 gene matrix partitioned by gene and codon 
position as reported in Table 3 under GTR+Ι+Γ is shown in Figure 5.  A majority rule consensus 
tree built using Bayesian inference for this same dataset partitioned only by gene under mixed 
models (Table 3) is shown separately in Figure 6.  The only branches present in these trees are 
those with more than 50 bootstrap support or posterior probabilities respectively.  In addition, 
support values from the remaining model-based estimations and parsimony searches based on 
different datasets as well as single gene analyses for the clades in Figure 5 are also reported on 
this consensus tree.   

 Support values for most of the nodes along the backbone of the tree are generally high 
across analyses with most of the topological uncertainty limited to shallower nodes, within 
species and/or sampled populations.  In addition to the support values annotated on Figure 5, 
support for notable clades and hypotheses is also summarized in Tables 4, 5, and S4.  There is 
limited disagreement in topology between trees built with likelihood and Bayesian inference 
versus parsimony, however there is some discordance between reconstruction methods in support 
values for these arrangements.   

 The Rhadine-Tanystoma lineage is monophyletic with high support (>95 Bpp, >90 bs) 
across datasets and inference methods (excluding lower support in the COI ML tree) and is even 
present in the ML analysis based on amino acid alignments (Table S4).  Rhadine is reconstructed 
as paraphyletic with respect to a clade of troglobitic, microphthalmous beetles collected from 
caves in northern Mexico.  The resolution of the major clades within the Rhadine-Tanystoma 
lineage varies between analyses as indicated by short internal branches and long terminal 
branches, suggesting the need for additional data to resolve these relationships.  However, 
Rhadine (in the strict sense) is very well supported (Fig. 5B) and excludes this clade of Mexican 
cave beetles.  Rhadine s. str. is composed of two reciprocally monophyletic clades, hereby 
referred to as clade I and clade II.  The monophyly of clade I is very well supported in analyses 
based on combined datasets and in single gene analyses.  Clade II is recovered in many analyses 
(Figs. 5,6) but is more sensitive to tree building method.  In particular, parsimony analysis of 
almost all of the combined datasets resolves clade II with high support (>90) whereas this clade 
is less well-supported or is missing from likelihood and Bayesian estimations (Fig. 5A; Table 4).  
Similarly, this is one of the notable hypotheses about which there are support differences 
between those datasets partitioned by gene and codon versus those partitioned only by gene 
(Tables 4,S4).  Clade I includes members of the following species groups sensu Barr (1974): 
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dissecta-, larvalis-, perlevis-, and subterranea-groups, and clade II includes members of the 
jejuna-, nivalis-, and perlevis-groups (Fig. 6). 

3.2 Simultaneous tree building and multiple sequence alignment 

 The phylogenetic trees built using the algorithm employed by SATé are similar, and the 
proportion of shared clades, tree distances, and support value comparisons are reported in Table 
S5.  The total proportion of clades in common was as low as 53% to as high as 77%, with more 
clades shared between analyses based on combined datasets (Table S5).  The MLB differences 
between trees were as high as 27 to as low as -19.5 units though most difference were not nearly 
this large, and the absolute average difference in support was almost always below 3 percentage 
points.  The largest tree distance found was between the ML tree based on 28S aligned with 
MAFFT and Q-ins-i and MAFFT and SATé, but the largest absolute average difference in 
support was between 28S trees built in SATé without the multilocus option and with the 
multilocus option (Table S5).  Also, trees built with SATé consistently recovered clade II with 
high support even when analyzing 28S alone (Fig. S1; Tables 5,S5). 

3.3 Haplotype diversity and inter- and intra-specific genetic variation 

 The haplotype diversity of the Sky Island Rhadine populations and subterranean Rhadine 
from caves in central Texas is highly structured often with large numbers of steps between 
species and/or populations (Figs. 7,8).  In addition, there are only a few instances of Rhadine 
vouchers from the different Sky Islands sharing the same haplotype (Fig. 7).  The haplotype 
networks based on the mitochondrial gene COI show the largest number of subnetworks and 
individual haplotypes, and both networks based on CAD sequence data are included in a single 
subnetwork. 

 The genetic distances vary depending on the marker analyzed, but the distance within 
species are almost always less than the distances between species (Table 6).  Notably, the genetic 
distances between populations of Rhadine from high altitude habitats in southern Arizona and 
Sonora, MX are comparable to interspecific distances between described species, and the 
minimum distance between two Sky Island Rhadine populations is larger than the minimum 
interspecific distance between many named species in the genus (Table 6). 

3.4 Preliminary divergence time estimates using BEAST 

 The chronogram resulting from one of the BEAST analyses using an uncorrelated, 
relaxed lognormal clock is shown in Figure 9, and Table 7 summarizes the divergence time 
estimates from both analyses for notable clades.  The age of the Rhadine-Tanystoma lineage is 
estimated to be approximately Miocene in age.  The mean divergence time estimate of Rhadine 
s. str. is ~10 mya with 95% highest posterior density between approximately 5 myo to 15 myo in 
the early Miocene (Fig. 9; Table 7).  The ages of both clades I and II are similar, though the latter 
is estimated to be slightly older.  The members of clade I that occur in caves in central Texas are 
estimated to have begun diversifying within the past 5 million years, an estimate which is 
compatible with the ages of the limestone caves in the Balcones Escarpment and Edwards 
Plateau of Texas.  In clade I, the Rhadine found on the mountaintops of the Chiricahua, Pinaleño, 
Rincón, and Santa Catalina mountains are estimated to be well over a million years old with 
mean ages from different analyses yielding a mean age of ~3mya, far older than the last glacial 
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maximum.  The date for the divergence between a species in the dissecta-group sensu Barr 
(1974) from the Huachuca and Chiricahua Mountains is comparable to the dates between the 
Santa Catalina and Rincón Sky Island Rhadine populations (Table 7). 

 We note that the error bars on our estimates are large (Fig. 9, though not all are shown), 
likely due to the small number of constraints and priors.  In general, the estimates based upon the 
analysis ran with only the primary outgroup fossil constraint were younger than those with both 
the fossil constraint and the substitution rate priors for COI, but the estimates were not wildly 
different from one another (Table 7).  The topology between the BEAST maximum clade 
credibility trees is well supported with most nodes receiving over 95 posterior probabilities and 
similar to the remaining phylogenetic trees though not identical.  In particular, the basal split of 
clade II is arranged differently from Figure 5 as R. longicollis is recovered as sister to the 
remaining members of the clade.     

3.5 Pronotal setae and character correlations 

 The presence or absence of pronotal setae is a character that most certainly has undergone 
numerous transitions across Carabidae, including Platynini (Liebherr 1986).  However, across 
Rhadine s. str., pronotal setae are present with either one or two pairs, except for a clade of 
troglobitic Rhadine that is consistently recovered in multigene analyses though often with 
moderate support.  The clade of troglobitic Mexican Rhadine-Tanystoma beetles that falls 
outside of Rhadine s. str. also lack pronotal setae, nevertheless, this character appears to 
corroborate biogeographic patterns of those subterranean lineages in Texas (Fig. 10).  

 The character correlations using BayesTraits and BayesDiscrete, did not show statistical 
significance for habit and eye development or habit and foveae of the mentum (Table S6).  It is 
possible that these characters are correlated had we only included a single terminal for all clade 
II Sky Island Rhadine, but this was not explored.  Positive support (2<log BF<5) was found for a 
correlation between microphthalmy and deep and pubescent foveae of the mentum though the 
log of the Bayes Factor was not particularly indicative of very high support (i.e., >10).  The 
phylogenetic independent contrast (least squares) test using the same tree and trait file also 
supported a significant correlation between these two characters (Table S6).   

 

4. Discussion 

4.1 Limits of Rhadine and the Rhadine-Tanystoma lineage 

 Barr (1982) revised the species of cavernicolous Rhadine from Mexico and described two 
unusual, small-bodied species of microphthalmous cave beetles in the genus from caves in 
Nuevo León that he posited were closely related to R. persephone due to shared absence of setae 
on the pronotum, similar habitus, and somewhat larger eye rudiments (Fig. 2C).  Our results 
indicate that Rhadine exclusive of a clade of subterranean beetles from Nuevo León, Mexico is 
monophyletic with very high support.  Our results may provide support for the removal of these 
names from Rhadine, however due to the state of the taxonomy of the genus, we need to 
compare the vouchers with the type species before considering transferring them from the genus.  
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However, the more profound taxonomic consequence of these molecular results regards 
the circumscription of Rhadine.  Much like the tribe that includes it, there has yet to be an 
unambiguous morphological synapomorphy discovered for the genus, but there are 
morphological synapomorphies for the Rhadine-Tanystoma lineage (e.g., Liebherr 1986) and 
Tanystoma (Liebherr 1989b), which can be separated from Rhadine on the basis of the relative 
position of the setae posterior to the median tooth of the mentum as well as derived character 
states of antennal pubescence.  In support of maintaining Rhadine as a separate genus Barr 
(1974) quotes Casey (1913): “This genus should be considered valid, not so much because of 
modifications of special organs, as on account of its general habitus, in which feature it is sharply 
distinguished from Platynus” (Casey 1913, p. 162) highlighting the importance that habitus has 
had on the boundaries of the genus within Platynini.  Given the high support for those Rhadine-
Tanystoma taxa sampled in our study, one solution (among many) would be to expand the 
definition of Tanystoma as the older name to include Rhadine species.  We do not recommend 
this as we feel this would do more to destabilize the classification of the Rhadine-Tanystoma 
lineage in addition to creating a very heterogeneous more inclusive genus especially in light of 
the fact that both genera have been traditionally recognized as distinct from one another.   

 The sister of Rhadine is resolved as Tanystoma with moderate support in ML analyses 
based on the “Total data” matrix and is recovered with high support in the Bayesian analysis of 
this same dataset when partitioned by gene but not by gene and codon, corroborating previous 
cladistic analyses (e.g., Liebherr 1986).  The unidentified species Gen. indet. sp. nr. T. 
diabolicum might also be a member of Tanystoma, which would be well aligned with the 
combination of adult morphological characters in that species.  However, these taxa are 
subtended by long terminal branches and short internal branches suggesting the need for 
additional character data to confidently resolve these relationships.   

4.2 Major structure of Rhadine sensu stricto   

Rhadine s. str. contains two reciprocally monophyletic clades, both of which contain 
epigean and endogean species.  Clade I is very well supported and was recovered in all analyses 
based on nucleotide data, including single gene analyses (Fig. 5). Clade I is notable for including 
members of 4 out of 6 of Barr’s (1974) species groups.  The species within this group are those 
that Barr (1974) considered members of the dissecta-, larvalis-, subterranea-, and perlevis-
groups (Figs. 4A,C,E). Unlike clade I, clade II includes predominately epigean species in the 
perlevis-group sensu Barr (1974) as well as the jejuna- and nivalis-groups.  It is also not as 
conclusively supported as monophyletic in COI and CAD single gene analyses (Table 5) and is 
more sensitive to methodological approaches (Fig. 5; Tables 4,S4).  It is however supported with 
high bootstrap values in parsimony searches almost always with bs values equal to or over 95 as 
well as some ML estimations based on matrices of all three markers and matrices with one gene 
removed, and it is consistently recovered with high support (>90 MLB) in trees built with SATé 
(Fig. S1).  In addition to this, the basal split within clade II is often equivocal (also in SATé 
trees).  In some analyses the adelphotaxon of all other clade II species is the cavernicolous 
species R. longicollis (ML trees of “Total data”, “RiboMit”, and “Nuclear” matrices but only 
when partitioned by gene and codon in all cases but the trees based on the “Nuclear” matrix; 
Tables 4,S4).  By far, the more common arrangement is a clade containing R. jejuna and two 
unidentified surface dwelling species as sister to the remainder of clade II, but the support for 
this topology is also not high (Figs. 5,6). 
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The dissecta-, perlevis-, subterranea-, and jejuna-groups are all not monophyletic (e.g., 
Fig. 6), and the nivalis-group diagnosed by the presence of conspicuously punctate elytral striae 
in the adult (Fig. 4G) is nested within clade II.  Our results support the inclusion of the larvalis-
group, to which the type species R. larvalis is thought to belong, within clade I based on COI 
data for the widespread species R. caudata.  In those analyses in which R. caudata was included 
as a terminal, it was resolved in various positions within a clade with R. cf. rubra and all clade I 
subterrean Rhadine (Fig. 5; Tables 4,5,S4).  Additional data and increased taxon sampling are 
required to better understand the relationship of this group and test its monophyly, but it seems 
likely that R. larvalis is a member of clade I.  Intriguingly, all microphthalmous subterranean 
Texas Rhadine are contained within clade I (Fig. 10), and the cave-dwelling Rhadine species in 
clade II are not a natural grouping and all possess large eyes.  Given the current and historically 
unbalanced taxonomic attention within the genus and the narrow ranges of these cave dwelling 
beetles, it is likely that there are many additional undescribed species within clade II from the 
western United States and likely Mexico as well. 

4.3 Phylogenetic relationships within clade I 

This lineage includes members of one of two clades of dissecta-group species as sister to 
all other clade I taxa.  Species within the dissecta-group are known cavernicoles and frequently 
are collected in mine shafts, cellars, and mammal burrows (Barr 1974; Gómez, unpublished label 
data).  Barr (1974) hypothesized that the perlevis-group was closely related to the troglobitic 
subterranea-group due to similar habits, body form, and presence of densely packed scales on 
the endophallus, but he also suggested that the dissecta-group, adults of which are diagnosed by 
the presence of deep, pubescent foveae on the mentum that the troglobites also possess (Fig. 4A) 
may be more closely related than the perlevis-group.  Barr’s (1974) hypothesis was partially 
correct on both counts.  Members of both groups are closely related to the troglobitic species.  
However, the dissecta-group is not monophyletic with respect to R. cf. rubra, which is more 
closely related to a diverse lineage of subterranean taxa, including all troglobitic species from 
Texas caves.  This sister relationship may be profound for understanding the evolution of habitat 
preference in the genus as R. rubra is a known cavernicole (Barr 1964) whereas many other 
species that Barr (1974) considered similar are frequent inquilines in mammal burrows.  The 
most diverse clade within clade I contains several lineages of troglobitic Rhadine and a 
monophyletic lineage of macrophthalmous cave dwelling Rhadine from caves in Texas and New 
Mexico.  The deeper relationships among these lineages are somewhat equivocal (Fig. 5), but in 
several analyses (28S model-based searches, parsimony and likelihood trees based on combined 
data partitioned by gene and codon, and many analyses with the data partitioned by gene) the 
clade of macrophthalmous cave dwelling Rhadine is sister to a clade containing R. specum, R. 
exilis, and R. infernalis but not all sampled Texas troglobitic species.  Also, by constraining the 
tree to yield a monophyletic subterranea-group sensu Barr (1974), excluding the blind Nuevo 
León species, results in a statistically significantly poorer fit to the data (Table S3). 

4.4 Phylogenetic relationships within clade II 

 As discussed above, the resolution of certain nodes in clade II is ambiguous.  While most 
included taxa are well-supported monophyletic groups restricted to separate mountain tops in the 
Sky Island Region, this clade also includes 3 species known to occur in caves (in New Mexico, 
Arizona, and California) that are not resolved as each other's closest relatives (Figs. 5,6).  There 
is very little resolution between the Chiricahua, Pinaleño, and Santa Catalina + Rincón clades, 
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but they are closely related and distinct from taxa sampled from similar high elevation 
(>1800m), pine forest dominated habitats in the Huachuca mountains and Sierra Mariquita in 
Sonora, MX.  One arrangement that is slightly less stable in the model-based estimations is the 
relationship between the Santa Catalina and Rincón clades, which is sensitive to partitioning 
choice (Fig. 5, Tables 4,S4) and sometimes results in a Rincón clade nesting within a Santa 
Catalina grade.  Nevertheless, these clades are subtended by branches that are as long or longer 
than those subtending clades containing described, named species (Fig. 6), suggesting that the 
average amount of expected changes at the sequence level is high and comparable to described 
species (most of which we could confidently identify are in clade I), which indicates substantial 
divergence between these populations.  Branch lengths for these clades are similarly long in both 
likelihood and Bayesian reconstructions under different respective models.   

4.5 Beetles in the sky: phylogeography and biodiversity of Rhadine in the Madrean Archipelago 

 How many species of Rhadine are there on the mountaintops of the Madrean Sky Islands, 
and does each Sky Island possibly have a unique species?  We sampled several populations of 
Rhadine from some of the best-studied Sky Islands and aside from the sensitivity of the Rincón 
and Santa Catalina clades to partitioning strategy found no instances of Rhadine populations 
from one range being recovered as more closely related to lineages from a different Sky Island.  
Phylogenetic analyses based a mitochondrial gene, a nuclear protein-coding gene, and a nuclear 
ribosomal gene show high support for these populations as monophyletic clades subtended by 
long branches with strong concordance between datasets, reconstruction methods, and 
partitioning choices.  In fact, these robust clades are among the best-supported clades across 
analyses (Figs. 5,6; Tables 4,5,S4).  The possible exception to this is the close relationship 
between the Santa Catalina and Rincón clades, which in some analyses are not reciprocally 
monophyletic.  The haplotype networks tell a similar story (Figs. 7,8).  The distances as 
determined by the 95% parsimony statistic in TCS support the presence of several subnetworks 
among clade II Rhadine.  The COI network has 11 subnetworks versus 6 for 28S and 1 for CAD.  
The distances between Sky Island Rhadine is often quite large and comparable to those between 
named species of troglobites.  For example, a Pinaleño haplotype (of which we sampled several 
vouchers), is >35 steps from a Santa Catalina haplotype (Fig. 7), which is approximately the 
same distance between R. subterranea and R. russelli COI haplotypes (Fig. 8), which are each 
other’s sister (Figs. 5,6,10).  

 These distances are also summarized from an uncorrected “p” distance matrix separated 
by gene showing a similar result when comparing intraspecific variation and interspecifc 
variation (not individual haplotypes) between populations of Sky Island Rhadine and described 
species across the tree (Table 6).  Also, the intraspecific variation of Sky Island Rhadine samples 
are often lower than those of described Rhadine.  Table 6 also includes distances from described 
troglobitic species and R. longicollis, which are not closely related, and our results highlight the 
high interpopulation differences of these beetles.  Interestingly, the interpopulation difference 
between a clade I species (R. dissecta-group sp. 1) from the Huachucas (lower elevation) and 
high elevation habitat in the Chiricahua Mountains was much smaller than the differences of 
clade II Sky Island Rhadine (>10x less than the average; Table 6) suggesting a complex history 
of the genus in the southwest. 

 It is surprising therefore that little morphological variation has been observed between 
Rhadine specimens (adults) collected for comparative morphology from separate Sky Islands.  
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Differences that have been observed that appear compelling are the shape of the pronotum (Fig. 
7) and the extent and development of the spines on the internal sac of the male aedeagus.  The 
relative length to width of the pronotum as well as the extent to which the posterior angles and 
lateral margin are reflexed is a source of much information for Rhadine taxonomy (Barr 
1960,1974,1982), and there are subtle differences in pronotal shape between populations (e.g., 
Chiricahua vs Pinaleño Rhadine), which for the purposes of this investigation, have all been 
tentatively identified as one species.  However, based on our results from distance measurements 
of mitochondrial and nuclear markers, phylogenetic relationships, and very preliminary 
morphological examinations, this seems to be an underestimate of the total number of species in 
the Sonoran desert region.  However, much remains to be done concerning the nomenclature of 
the group, and erecting new names will perhaps be warranted following examination of types 
and examination of material from throughout the region (Gómez et al., in progress).      

 A parallel of this work is the research that has been conducted on another lineage of 
ground beetles that occurs in high elevations in the same region and adults of which are also 
flightless, namely, Scaphinotus petersi (Ball 1966; Ober et al. 2011).  S. petersi populations from 
separate Sky Islands are currently classified as distinct subspecies and display obvious 
morphological differences (Ball 1966), and a recent molecular analyses of mitochondrial data 
found a similar East-West gap between the Pinaleño and Chiricahua mountains and ranges west 
of the San Pedro River valley (Mitchell and Ober 2013; Ober et al. 2011).  However, their results 
for S. petersi differ from ours in that we recovered more monophyletic clades of Rhadine though 
their sampling of the Huachucas is much better than ours.  Our results also did not recover a 
North-South pattern of Sky Island Rhadine that has been frequently observed in other taxa and 
has been suggested to be evidence of a historical corridor allowing for dispersal between 
mountain ranges in other arthropods (e.g., Maddison and McMahon 2000; Smith and Farrell 
2005).   

4.6 The evolution and biogeography of troglobitic Rhadine 

 The caves of the Balcones Fault Zone and Edwards Plateau are home to a spectacular 
number of cave adapted species from throughout the tree of Metazoa including: flatworms, 
leeches, amphipods, spiders, pseudoscorpions, millipedes and centipedes, crustaceans, 
harvestmen, collembolans, cave crickets, beetles, salamanders, and catfish (see Reddell 1994 for 
a review of the cave fauna of this region and Mitchell and Reddell 1971 for a review of the 
invertebrate cave fauna).  Reddell (1994) also noted higher diversity of cave fauna in the western 
Edwards Plateau than the eastern plateau in several taxonomic groups, a pattern that is also 
observed in Rhadine (Barr 1974).  Among subterranean beetles, troglobitic species from this 
karst region are known in both Carabidae (thus far only known in Rhadine) and pselaphine 
Staphylinidae in the genera Batrisodes and Texamaurops (Chandler 1992).  Common convergent 
morphological patterns observed in these diverse lineages are: reduced pigmentation, eye 
reduction or loss, and elongation of appendanges, which can pose problems for phylogenetic 
inference (Wiens et al. 2003).  With the advent of new methods in the field of phylogeography, 
new insight is continually being gained of the evolutionary relationships of these Texas cave 
fauna (e.g., Bryson et al. 2014; Miller et al. 2013; Taylor et al. 2007; Wiens et al. 2003). 

 One of the more surprising results of the present study is that Texas troglobitic Rhadine 
do not constitute a monophyletic clade without the inclusion of a clade of macrophthalmous 
subterranean Rhadine (so far known from caves in Texas and New Mexico) and are all resolved 
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in a large clade as opposed to being scattered throughout the tree.  Perhaps this is not too 
surprising given the lack of explicit hypothesis testing with regard to the group’s evolutionary 
history.  However, this relationship is statistically well supported as indicated by likelihood 
comparison when the Texas subterranea-group species are constrained to be monophyletic 
(Table S3).  As mentioned earlier, there are 3 instances of two different trogloblitic species 
known to occur in the same caves: R. specum and R. koepkei (not sampled); R. infernalis and R. 
exilis; and R. subterranea and R. persphone.  In each of these cases, one of the species is 
distinctly slender-bodied and the other is more robust (Fig. 2; Barr 1974).  We sequenced 2 of 
the 3 pairs, and in neither case are the species pairs supported as monophyletic (Fig. 10), which 
generally questions the mode of speciation of these pairs as being the result of sympatric 
speciation.  In some instances, species are paraphyletic (R. persephone and R. infernalis), 
highlighting the need for additional reassessment of species boundaries with the aid of a 
phylogenetic framework with each complimenting the other, which is necessary with groups of 
certain cave taxa with challenging morphology (Paquin and Hedin 2004).  Nevertheless, these 
species are more closely related to other troglobites that do not occur in the same caves.  
Although we did not sample nominal species from the specific caves from which both are known 
in the case of R. persephone and R. subterranea (Table 1; Fig. 10), we did sample both R. 
infernalis and R. exilis from the same cave, Helotes Blowhole Cave, and the pattern still holds.  
In fact, constraining the search to find the best tree that includes these groups as monophyletic 
results in a dramatically poorer fit to the data regardless of whether both or only one of these 
pairs are constrained to be monophyletic (Table S3).   

Two conclusions can be made based on these findings: (1) either these caves that contain 
more than one troglobitic species were colonized more than once by independent lineages or (2) 
the diversity of these caves was much higher in the past and only as a result of extinction, these 
relictual non-monophyletic “species-pairs” remained.  The latter hypothesis seems superfluous, 
as it would require there having existed similar diversity in both caves involved in the species 
pair with similar extinction patterns across the tree.  The former hypothesis is preferred, but it 
requires there having been previous divergence events unless of course these troglobitic beetles 
were dispersing between caves.  Whatever the mechanism, the distinctly slender habitus typical 
of several species is homoplastic, and Barr’s (1960) hypothesis for the evolutionary relationships 
of the species is rejected and his alternative hypothesis is supported (Barr 1974; Fig. 2).  In fact, 
the repeated evolution of the slender habitus (particularly the extremely elongate pronotum) may 
be an example of convergence due to parallel evolution given the phylogenetic history of these 
lineages (Fig. 10), the similarity in habitats, and possibly, the similarity in feeding behavior (i.e., 
if all of the species predate on cave cricket eggs; Mitchell 1971; Reddell 1994; Taylor 2007).  

 Barr (1974) in his treatment of the subterranea-group also observed higher relative 
abundance of the robust-bodied species in a majority of the caves from which this phenomenon 
was recorded, and he suggested that this was indicative of broad niche overlap among species of 
Rhadine and little to no overlap between species in the species pair, from which we can assume 
competition occurs in these pairs.  If this is supported, there may be character displacement 
occurring within these caves and competition may have contributed substantially to body form of 
these species.  It is curious though that there are more described species of slender-bodied 
Rhadine than robust-bodied species.  This generally questions the seemingly nonrandom relative 
abundance of the robust body form as being the result of a competitive advantage conferred by 
this habitus.  Not only that, but there are many more instances of slender-bodied Rhadine in 
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caves without a robust-bodied species as well as caves only known to contain one troglobitic 
species (e.g., R. austinica, R. ivyi, R. sprousei, etc.), which would suggest that similarity in 
habitat and shared history (e.g., inheritance of slender form due to membership in a particular 
clade) may be more critical for understanding changes to the adult ground plan of troglobitic 
Rhadine. 

 Geography as in clade II, also appears to be a good predictor of monophyly of clade I 
Rhadine (Fig. 10), specifically as it concerns the geographic distribution of Rhadine that lack 
pronotal setae.  These species (R. noctivaga, R. persephone, R. subterranea, R. russelli, and R. 
reyesi) all occur north of the Colorado River in Texas, which has presumably been a major 
barrier to dispersal.  We sequenced 4 of these species, and they were reconstructed as a 
monophyletic lineage (Figs. 5,6,10).  A similar pattern was also observed in those clade I 
subterranean Rhadine south of the Colorado River (Fig. 10), and to date, there have been no 
subterranean Rhadine (macrophthalmous or microphthalmous) with lateral pairs of pronotal setae 
(1-2 pairs of setae) north of the Colorado River (Barr 1960,1974; Reddell, unpublished data).  
This north-south split has also been observed in plethodont salamanders in Texas (Wiens et al. 
2006) and Ceuthopilus cave crickets (Taylor et al. 2007).  However, there is some phylogenetic 
uncertainty around the placement of the well supported clade that comprises R. austinica and a 
putative new species near R. austinica, as this clade is usually resolved as sister to all other clade 
I subterranean Rhadine (ML “Total data” partitioned by gene and codon, SATé individual 
28S+CAD+COI), sister to a clade of macrophalmous cave Rhadine and R. specum, R. infernalis, 
R. exilis, and R. tenebrosa (Parismony “Total data”, ML “Total data” partitioned by gene, SATé 
multlocus), or is unresolved (Bayesian combined analyses).  Along with river and faults, Barr 
(1974) discussed the importance of stratigraphic discontinuites as barriers to dispersal, which if 
true, we would expect to see different clades of Rhadine occupying not only different caves but 
also different caves from different formations.  These barriers may help explain the paraphyly of 
R. infernalis (a species with known morphological differences between populations and two 
described subspecies) as those vouchers from the Helotes Blowhole cave (#3078, 3082; Fig. 10) 
are from Edwards Limestone whereas all other R. infernalis specimens were collected from 
caves in the Austin Chalk Formation (Veni 1994b).  Rhadine voucher (#3013) from Rattlesnake 
Pit was tentatively identified as R. exilis despite morphological differences between it and 
nominal R. exilis, and Rattlesnake Pit is also geologically isolated.   

4.7 Consequences of the cave syndrome 

 There are several lineages of Rhadine known from caves, in both major clades of the 
genus though reduction in eye size (as well as distinct depigmentation and reduced body size) are 
only observed in clade I.  Subterranean species are among the most distinctive in form (Fig. 1E–
H) and do not constitute a monophyletic group (Fig. 9).  Although we chose not to conduct 
ancestral state reconstructions of habitat preferences in the genus (for reasons discussed below), 
Rhadine have undoubtedly transitioned into cave habitats more than once independently.  Even 
without inferring a phylogeny, it was known that many cavernicolous Rhadine retain presumably 
functional compound eyes (Fig. 1G,H; Barr 1960) though perhaps this could be attributed to 
more facultative behavioral requirements (Barr 1964), age of the lineage since entering the cave, 
etc.  Because microphthalmy is common among several species of subterranean Rhadine, we 
tested the correlation between cave habit and microphthalmy and found no statistical significance 
(Table S6).  This is not to say that we challenge the mountain of evidence showing that 
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micropthalmy, in general, is common among cave fauna, merely that reduction in visual organs 
in Rhadine doesn’t statistically correlate with habit across the tree.  We also tested the correlation 
between cave habit and mentum with deep, pubescent foveae.  This character has been 
historically important for understanding taxonomic boundaries among Rhadine (Barr 
1974,1982).  The function of these pits is unknown, but they may have some function to do with 
the articulation of certain mouthparts, perhaps serving as sites for muscle attachment.  Similar 
pits of uncertain homology are also known in several surface-dwelling lineages of Carabidae 
(e.g., species of Chlaenius, Brachinus, Lebia, and several Broscini and Bembidiini) as well as 
other distantly related subterranean carabids in the diverse tribe Trechini.  They are also present 
in almost all species in clade I (those species in the dissecta- and subterranea-groups sensu Barr 
(1974)), which almost makes for a reliable morphological character with which to identify clades 
discovered in the present study.  However, the presence of deep, pubescent foveae were also 
found to not be statistically significantly correlated with habitat preference yet do correlate with 
microphthalmy (Table S6).  Because of the use of BMCMC to analyze a treeblock, these results 
are expected to be consistent regardless of phylogenetic uncertainty. 

4.8 The origins of Rhadine: diversification of troglobitic species and post-LGM retreat up high? 

 The preliminary results from our BEAST analysis using a relaxed lognormal clock 
recover a Miocene age for the Rhadine-Tanystoma lineage.  Rhadine s. str. was estimated to be 
of late Miocene age, an age in which global temperatures were much lower than those warmer 
temperatures of the mid to early Miocene (Fig. 9; Table 7), and both clade I and clade II Rhadine 
have similar divergence time estimates shortly thereafter.  In addition to this, members of each 
clade are rather homogeneous in terms of the habitat preferences of their included species.  Clade 
I species are almost entirely species that are known inquilines of mammal burrows, troglophiles, 
and troglobites (Barr 1960,1964,1974).  Clade II species, on the other hand, are largely surface-
dwelling species that are thus far known from high altitude habitats with only a few lineages 
being cavernicolous.  Taxon sampling does of course have an impact in this regard, but our 
sampling of certain groups is quite good.  Our results indicate that not only is geography a good 
predictor of monophyly (Fig. 5), but so is habitat preference (Fig. 9).  The consequence of this is 
that Rhadine like many lineages with cryptic diversity and young ages, displays high ecological 
niche conservatism (Wiens et al. 2010).  This presupposes that species with similar habitat 
preferences are likely closely related, and this is evident in the sister relationship between the 
dissecta-group sensu Barr (1974) species, frequently collected in mammal burrows and all other 
clade I species, most of which occur in caves.  Also, the species that renders Barr’s (1974) 
definition of this group paraphyletic is a species with a similar character combination but occurs 
in Texas caves.  Other potential examples of niche conservatism based on our analyses, are the 
reconstruction of a monophyletic clade of AZ cavernicolous species that includes species from 
the Santa Catalinas (at lower elevations, in a cave; Table S1) and the Santa Ritas.  This 
conclusion is directly relevant to conservation of both the biodiversity of the Madrean Sky 
Islands and the cave fauna of the Edwards Plateau.  The biggest threat to the former is climate 
change whereas urban development poses a grave threat to many Edwards Plateau cave 
endemics.  In the Sky Island Region, spanning the cordilleran gap between the Rocky 
Mountains/Colorado Plateau and the Sierra Madre Occidental of Mexico, Rhadine live at the 
highest elevations, in the highest pine forest and subalpine mixed conifer forests of the isolated 
Sky Island ranges.  These habitats have been documented to be at risk due to rapid climate 
change in the Southwest.  The phenology and distribution of plants on these ranges have been 
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shown to be in a state of rapid change as flowering patterns and species elevational distributions 
are shifting upslope (Crimmins et al. 2009,2010,2011; Brusca et al. 2013).  Models have 
predicted these changes (e.g., McDonald and Brown 1992), and if the climate change models are 
correct it likely that the highest conifer forests of the Sky Islands will be "pushed off" the tops of 
their mountains during this century (Garfin et al. 2013).  Sekercioglu et al. (2008) using 
empirical data have also shown that even a small increase in temperature can pose severe threat 
to high elevation forests in southeastern Arizona, thereby posing a threat to those species that are 
restricted to these habitats especially when niches are highly conserved (Wiens et al. 2010) and 
dispersal capabilities are limited. 

 Past climate change has been proposed as an explanation for the current distribution of 
troglobitic Rhadine, and in much the same way that changes to forest cover in the Southwest 
since the last glacial maximum (LGM) has been proposed as significant for current biogeography 
of high elevation carabids (Ball 1966), Barr (1960,1974) hypothesized that troglobitic Rhadine 
were descended from one (or more) cave preadapted species that became restricted to caves with 
the onset of regionalized warming and drying during interglacial periods, which tended to be 
much shorter than glacial periods (e.g., Denton 2000).  Our estimates date the divergence events 
within the clade that includes all troglobitic Rhadine and close relatives to have occurred within 
the past 5 million years.  Leys et al. (2003) inferred the phylogeny of a very diverse fauna of 
sygobiontic diving beetles and argued that perhaps along every branch subtending a stygobiontic 
species or sister pair represents an event of an epigean ancestor colonizing an underground 
aquifer, which would pose a challenge for ancestral state reconstructions of habit as a character if 
the state of ‘cave dwelling’ among the tips may be non homologous between different species.  
An analogous pattern may have also occurred within Rhadine, but unlike these Australian diving 
beetle species (with >100 subterranean species), many Rhadine troglobites are known from more 
than one cave, making the assertion that these species have been completely isolated after 
colonization very tenuous. 

A Pliocene age for this Rhadine clade I lineage of subterranean beetles closely concurs 
with fluctuations in temperature during the glacial cycles in the late Tertiary, which would seem 
to support the climactic relict hypothesis given that these species are almost all known from 
moist caves (Barr 1974).  Most of the caves in the Balcones Escarpment were formed at the 
Miocene-Pliocene boundary (Ward 2006; White et al. 2009; Wilson 1956), which is also 
compatible with our estimates (i.e., these lineages are not estimated to be significantly older than 
the formation of the karst features in the Balcones fault zone).  The progression of the caves in 
the Edwards Plateau becoming available was dependent on chemical reactions given that they 
are karst features, and one would expect the timing of the colonization events of these cave by 
Rhadine to be different under an adaptive shift hypothesis.  If however, the climactic relict 
hypothesis is invoked, then we would expect to see similar timing of divergence events as in 
several clades of troglobitic Rhadine (Fig. 9).  However, one obvious problem with this is that 
the speciation event may not necessarily simultaneously coincide with the colonization of caves 
and separating the one from the other is not currently possible with our data.  The final point to 
consider is the close relationship between a clade of macrophthalmous species and certain 
troglobitic species, which all occur in nearby caves in central Texas.  Because of this, we feel the 
evidence is not entirely in favor of a climactic relict hypothesis as these closely related Rhadine 
occur in similar habitats to the troglobites yet lack their derived character state reversals. 
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One biogeographic problem that arises from our results is the presence of a monophyletic 
clade of troglobitic Rhadine north of the Colorado River in Texas (Figs. 9,10).  The Colorado 
and Pecos rivers are the only rivers in the region that flow across all of the Edwards Plateau, and 
both of these rivers were formed before faulting resulted in the formation of the Balcones 
Escarpment (Udden et al. 1916).  The Laramide mountain building had far-reaching effects with 
major stream development in Texas, and establishment of major rivers occurred by the Eocene 
(Veni 1994a).  Mid Miocene faulting and river cutting may have followed thereafter (Veni 
1994a), but even so, this geological age is still considerably older than the estimate of clade I.  
This disparity in dates precludes vicariance, but it fails to explain how flightless beetles 
dispersed across the Colorado River.  If dispersal was responsible for this lineage occurring north 
of the Colorado River lineage, when did dispersal begin, during an interglacial period or a glacial 
period, and was the ancestral lineage already cave restricted or not?  

Glacial cycles are known to be common in influencing the present day biogeography of 
diverse taxonomic groups in the Madrean Archipelago (Avise et al. 1998; Hewitt 1996; Lessa et 
al. 2003). The Madrean Sky Islands are particularly appealing as a backdrop to 
phylogeographical studies in the context of absolute time and genetic divergences as the ages of 
the pine and mixed conifer biomes can be dated to within the last 20,000-10,000 years as 
warming following the last glacial maximum (Wisconsin) caused continuous woodlands to 
become highly fragmented (Betancourt et al. 1990).  Climate has played a critical role in this 
system, as the dates attributed to the uplift of the mountains are far older than the last glacial 
maximum.  The estimates for the orogeny of the Madrean Archipelago date from 30 to 10 
million years ago as a result of volcanic activity coinciding with the subduction of the Farallon 
Plate (Coblentz 2005).  Because of our prior knowledge of the ages of these highly fragmented 
habitats, the question then becomes do the populations on these Sky Islands postdate the last 
glacial maximum or not?  The fauna and flora of the region have been studied extensively 
because of the evident present day isolation between populations, and studies have focused on 
several different groups of arthropods (Downie 2004; Maddison and McMahon 2000; Masta 
2000; Smith and Farrell 2005), birds (McCormack et al. 2008), reptiles (Barber 1999a,b; 
Tennessen and Zamudio 2008), mammals (Sullivan 1994), mollusks (McCord 1994), and plants 
(Boyd 2002; Linhart and Permoli 1994; Slentz et al. 1999).  Increasingly, studies are finding that 
the ages of these populations are hundreds of years old (Sullivan 1994; McCormack et al. 2008; 
Ober et al. 2011), supporting earlier divergence events than explained by post last-glacial 
maximum habitat fragmentation in the late Holocene.  However, studies by Masta (2000) and 
Smith and Farrell (2005) of jumping spiders and the flightless, cactus longhorn beetle, 
respectively, recovered ages between populations that were far older, often beyond 2 MYA. 

Although the commencement of glacial cycling began earlier than the Pleistocene, the 
rapid glacial cycling in the Pleistocene featured dramatic temperature fluctuations causing 
profound changes to species distributions (Avise et al. 1998).  The Sky Island Rhadine in our 
analysis are estimated to have diverged from each other at the earliest towards the end of the 
Plesitocene (Fig. 9; Table 7), signifying that these lineages have been isolated for considerably 
longer than initially suspected based on the fragmentation of continuous woodlands similar to the 
findings of Masta (2000) and Smith and Farrell (2005).  Although, when we compared the 
divergence time estimates between separate populations of a mammal burrow inquline Rhadine 
species from the Huachuca and Chiricahua mountains, that divergence event was much younger 
and more in keeping with the post-LGM hypothesis (Fig. 9 node 4).  These dates of the Sky 
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Island Rhadine in clade II as well as the more recent split between the Santa Catalina and Rincón 
clades (Fig. 9 node 9) suggest that the history of Rhadine in the American Southwest is complex 
and has featured both ancient and more recent vicariant events.  McCormack et al. (2008) found 
populations of Mexican jay in this mountain archipelago to also be older than could be explained 
by the post-LGM fragmentation of the lowland forests, but they did find genetic structure within 
populations that they suggested might be remnants of past gene flow.  In addition, some Sky 
Island populations of Scaphinotus petersi are not monophyletic, and the divergence between 
eastern and western populations has also been estimated to be older than the most recent glacial 
maximum, ca. 60,000 YBP (Mitchell and Ober 2013).  We recovered high reciprocal monophyly 
of Sky Island populations of Rhadine (excluding the Santa Catalina and Rincón populations in 
some analyses) and found high genetic structure in the haplotype networks.  We either were 
unable to sample evidence of past gene flow in these haplotype networks between Sky Island 
populations and/or the ancestral populations of present day Sky Island Rhadine that may have 
occurred at lower elevations were the most affected by glaciation cycles in the Quaternary 
leaving little genetic traces.  However, it is surprising that western Sky Island populations of the 
large-bodied (often >15mm) S. petersi were found to be paraphyletic (Mitchell and Ober 2013; 
Ober et al. 2011) suggesting that unlike much smaller (6–13mm) Rhadine, there was more recent 
gene flow and migration between populations though range size of individuals might be a key 
factor between these different taxonomic groups. 

4.9 A revised supraspecific classification of Rhadine 

 It is important to note that although Barr (1974) did not intend for these species groups to 
be indicative of phylogenetic history (at least not explicitly in every case), they do offer 
systematists hypotheses to test as well as the practical organization of the diversity of the genus 
for identification and basic biodiversity studies, which modern workers would agree benefit from 
being based on relationships that are reflective of evolution.  The revised classification employed 
in Table 8 is reflective of this.  Even though we were not are to sample the type species for all six 
species groups, we present a classification scheme that takes the historical classification of the 
group into account without disturbing the stability of well recognized groups or erecting new 
names unless necessary.  As additional insights into the phylogeny of Rhadine are gained, with 
improved sampling, and as additional morphological character data are correlated with these 
molecular findings, this informal system of organization will become more and more refined 
(Gómez et al., in progress).      

4.10 Simultaneous alignment and tree inference 

 Trees built with SATé were most dissimilar from searches conducted post-alignment 
when analyzing a single gene.  Interestingly, the highest absolute average of bootstrap was not 
found to be between these methods but rather between 28S rDNA trees built with SATé and 28S 
(by itself) versus SATé and the multilocus option (Table S5), not unexpected given that the 
alignment is based on likelihood score that is going to different based on input dataset.  Both 
alignments differ by approximately 100 aligned base pairs (Fig. 3), yet both yielded about 20 
additional parsimony-informative sites.  SATé trees also consistently recovered clade II with 
high support with R. longicollis as the aldephotaxon of all other clade II Rhadine.  We tested the 
multilocus option because of its application in analysis of large datasets, which were the impetus 
for the development of these new methods of tree inference (Liu et al. 2009,2012).  Despite our 
phylogeny being several orders of magnitude smaller than the target study behind the 
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devlopment of SATé, we can broadly say that SATé performs differently when using the 
multilocus option, but with the incoporation of more loci, the distances between trees are reduced 
and the effect of methodological choice has a smaller impact. 

5. Future directions 

 Here we present the first phylogeny of the genus Rhadine based on explicit analyses in 
order to reconstruct a timeline for the genus as a whole.  Future goals will be principally focused 
in two main areas: improved taxon sampling for phylogenetic studies and critical alpha-
taxonomic research.  Taxon sampling efforts should be particularly concerned with denser 
sampling of species in the dissecta-group especially given that there appear to be numerous 
undescribed species from Texas (Gómez, personal observations), as well as sequencing the type 
species for the genus.  Another goal for this research is to more thoroughly sample the troglobitic 
species especially by obtaining sequence data for R. koepkei in order to infer its phylogenetic 
position.  The biodiversity of the Madrean Sky Island region will also benefit from improved 
sampling of populations from additional mountain ranges, in particular the Pinal Mountains in 
Arizona and those ranges in New Mexico and northern Sonora, Mexico.   
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R..cf.(perlevis.Casey. 2,(3( USA:(AZ,(Pima(Co.,(Santa(Catalina(Mtns.( 3317( 3317( 3317(
R..cf..perlevis.Casey. 2,(3( USA:(AZ,(Pima(Co.,(Santa(Catalina(Mtns.( 3322( 3322( 3322(
R..cf..perlevis.Casey. 2,(3( USA:(AZ,(Pima(Co.,(Santa(Catalina(Mtns.( 3332( ( (
R..longicollis(Benedict( 1( USA:(NM,(Eddy(Co.,(Carlsbad(Caverns(Nat.(

Park(
3039( 3039( 3039(

R..longicollis(Benedict( 1( USA:(NM,(Eddy(Co.,(Carlsbad(Caverns(Nat.(
Park(

3040( 3040( 3040(

R..perlevis!group(sp.(1( 2( USA:(AZ,(Pinal(Co.,(Mt.(Lemmon,(
Peppersauce(cave(

3029( 3029( 3029(

R..perlevis!group(sp.(2( 2( USA:(CA,(Inyo(Co.,(Death(Valley(Nat.(Park,(
Titus(Canyon(cave(

3007( 3007( 3007(

R..perlevis!group(sp.(3( 2( USA:(NM,(Eddy(Co.,(Banded(Pit(Cave( 3069( ( (
R..sp.(nr.(longicollis.Benedict. 1,(2( USA:(AZ,(Santa(Cruz(Co.,(Santa(Rita(Mtns.( 3044( 3044( 3044(
R..spec.(nov.(1( JR( USA:(TX,(Pecos(Co.,(Amazing(Maze(Cave( 3062( 3062( 3062(
R..spec.(nov.(1( JR( USA:(TX,(Pecos(Co.,(Amazing(Maze(Cave(

(
3063( 3063( 3063(

subterranea)group&[12/18]& ( ( ( ( (
R..austinica(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Travis(Co.,(Airman’s(Cave( 3012( 3012( 3012(
R..austinica(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Travis(Co.,(Midnight(Cave( 3016( 3016( 3016(
R..austinica(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Travis(Co.,(Blowing(Sink(Cave( 3072( 3072( 3072(
R..austinica(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Travis(Co.,(Blowing(Sink(Cave( 3073( 3073( 3073(
R..austinica(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Travis(Co.,(Cave(X( 3081( 3081( 3081(
R..austinica(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Travis(Co.,(Maple(Run(Cave( 3096( 3096( 3096(
R..cf.(elliotti(Barr( 3( México:(Nuevo(León,(Cueva(Luciergas,(

Laguna(de(Sánchez(
3065( 3065( 3065(

R..exilis((Barr(and(Lawrence)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Bexar(Co.,(Rattlesnake(Pit,(
Alamo(Ranch(

3013( 3013( 3013(
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&
Table&1.(Continued.(

( ( ( ( (

( ID( Dist.( COI( 28S( CAD(
R..exilis((Barr(and(Lawrence)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Bexar(Co.,(Boulder(Cave,(

Panther(Springs(
3017( 3017( 3017(

R..exilis((Barr(and(Lawrence)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Bexar(Co.,(Helotes(Blowhole(
Cave(

3074( 3074( 3074(

R..exilis((Barr(and(Lawrence)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Bexar(Co.,(Helotes(Blowhole(
Cave(

3075( 3075( 3075(

R..infernalis((Barr(and(
Lawrence)(

JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Bexar(Co.,(Karst(Feature(F!32,(
Stevens(Ranch(

3014( 3014( 3014(

R..infernalis((Barr(and(
Lawrence)(

JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Bexar(Co.,(Karst(Feature(F!12,(
Stevens(Ranch(

3028( 3028( 3028(

R..infernalis((Barr(and(
Lawrence)(

JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Bexar(Co.,(Helotes(Blowhole(
Cave(

3078( 3078( 3078(

R..infernalis((Barr(and(
Lawrence)(

JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Bexar(Co.,(Helotes(Blowhole(
Cave(

3082( 3082( 3082(

R..infernalis((Barr(and(
Lawrence)(

JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Bexar(Co.,(Horsefly(Cave( 3095( 3095( 3095(

R..infernalis((Barr(and(
Lawrence)(

JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Bexar(Co.,(Womly(Pit( 3097( 3097( (

R..noctivaga(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Williamson(Co.,(Temples(of(Thor(
Cave(

3056( 3056( 3056(

R..noctivaga(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Williamson(Co.,(Cobb(Caverns( 3059( 3059( (
R..noctivaga(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Williamson(Co.,(Sunless(City(

Cave(
3077( 3077( 3077(

R..noctivaga(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Williamson(Co.,(Sunless(City(
Cave(

3079( 3079( 3079(

R..noctivaga(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Williamson(Co.,(Electromag(
Cave(

3093( 3093( 3093(

R..persephone(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Travis(Co.,(Tooth(Cave( 3058( 3058( 3058(
R..persephone(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Travis(Co.,(Gallifer(Cave( 3060( 3060( 3060(
R..persephone(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Travis(Co.,(Amber(Cave( 3092( 3092( 3092(
R..russelli(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Travis(Co.,(GCWA(Cave( 3055( 3055( 3055(
R.(sp.(nr.(austinica(Barr( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Hays(Co.,(Kiwi(Sink( 3061( 3061( 3061(
R.(sp.(nr..chipinque(Barr( JR,(3( México:(Nuevo(León,(Laguna(de(Sánchez,(

Cueva(Infierno(
3088( 3088( 3088(

R..specum((Barr)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Kendall(Co.,(Cascade(Caverns( 3083( 3083( 3083(
R..specum((Barr)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Kendall(Co.,(Cascade(Caverns( 3084( 3084( 3084(
R..subterranea((Van(Dyke)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Williamson(Co.,(Beck(Pride(Cave( 3054( 3054( 3054(
R..subterranea((Van(Dyke)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Williamson(Co.,(Pearson(Palace(

Cave(
3057( ( 3057(

R..subterranea((Van(Dyke)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Williamson(Co.,(Beck(Ranch(
Cave((

3080( 3080( 3080(

R..subterranea((Van(Dyke)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Williamson(Co.,(Ensor(Cave( 3094( 3094( 3094(
R..subterranea((Van(Dyke)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Williamson(Co.,(Cat(Hollow(Cave(

#1(
3099( ( (

R..subterranea((Van(Dyke)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Williamson(Co.,(Cat(Hollow(Cave(
#2(

3098( 3098( 3098(

R..tenebrosa((Barr)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Uvalde(Co.,(Sandtleben(Cave( 3090( 3090( (
R..tenebrosa((Barr)( JR,(2( USA:(TX,(Uvalde(Co.,(Sandtleben(Cave(

(
3091( 3091( 3091(

Unplaced&to&species&group& ( ( ( ( (
R.(sp.(1(nr.(nivalis!group(( ( USA:(AZ,(Cochise(Co.,(Chiricahua(Mtns.( 3037( 3037( 3037(
R.(sp.(1(nr.(nivalis!group(( ( USA:(AZ,(Cochise(Co.,(Chiricahua(Mtns.( 3038( 3038( 3038(
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Table&1.(Continued.( ( ( ( ( (
( ID( Dist.( COI( 28S( CAD(
Tanystoma(( ( ( ( ( (
T..maculicolle((Dejean)( KW( USA:(CA,(Santa(Barbara(Co.,(Aliso(Camp( 3004( 3004( 3004(
T..striatum((Dejean)( KW( USA:(CA,(Sonoma(Co.,(Pepperwood(Pres.( 3005( 3005( 3005(

( ( ( ( ( (
Unplaced&to&genus&( ( ( ( ( (
Gen.(indet.(sp.(nr.(T..
diabolicum(Liebherr(

JL( USA:(CA,(Los(Angeles(Co.,(Bear(Divide( 3006( 3006( 3006(

Gen.(indet.(sp.(nr.(T..
diabolicum(Liebherr(

JL( USA:(CA,(Santa(Barbara(Co.,(Aliso(Camp( 3018( 3018( 3018(

Gen.(indet.(sp.(nr.(T..
diabolicum(Liebherr(

JL( CAL(30.XII.04( 3314( 3314( 3314(

Gen.(indet.(sp.(nr.(T..
diabolicum(Liebherr(

JL( ??(KW422(??( 3064( 3064( 3064(

Identification(references(used(for(species(determinations:(1(Barr((1960),(2.Barr((1974),(3(Barr((1982),(4(Barr(
and(Lawrence((1960),(5(Casey((1913),(6(Dajoz((1998).(
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Table&2.(Primers(used(for(PCR(amplification(and(sequencing.(

Gene(fragment( Primer( Direction( Sequence((5’3’)(
COI( LCO14901( Forward( GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG(
COI( HCO21981( Reverse( TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA(
28S( LS30F2( Forward( ACCCCCTRAATTTAAGCATAT(
28S( LS58F5( Forward( GGGAGGAAAAGAAACTAAC(
28S( LS998R5( Reverse( GCATAGTTCACCATCTTTC(
28S( LS1066R2( Reverse( CGACCGATTTGCACGTCAG(
CAD( CD338F4( Forward( ATGAARTAYGGYAATCGTGGHCAYAA(
CAD( CD398F3( Forward( GARCAYACAGCYGGACCNCAAGA(
CAD( CD688R6( Reverse(( TGTATACCTAGAGGATCDACRTTYTCCATRTTRCA(
CAD( CD696R3( Reverse( TTYCCTAGTTGTAAAAGGTAYAA(
1Hebert(et(al.((2003)(
2Moore((2008)(
3Moore(and(Robertson((in(review)?(
4Moulton(and(Wiegmann((2004)(
5Ober((2002)(((
6Wild(and(Maddison((2008)(
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Table&3.&&Optimal(partitioning(schemes(and(model(choice(testing(for(phylogenetic(analyses(depending(on(
subset(of(data(analyzed(as(determined(by(PartitionFinder((Lanfear(et(al.(2012)(based(on(BIC(criterion(for(
nucleotide(sequence(data(or(as(determined(by(PartitionFinderProtein((Lanfear(et(al.(2012)(based(on(BIC(
criterion(for(protein(sequence(data.((Bolded(entries(are(those(models(that(were(selected(before(tree(building.(

( RAxML(search(option( MrBayes(search(option(
Matrix( Subset(( Model( Subset(( Model(
COI( COI_total& GTR+Ι+Γ & =& GTR+Ι+Γ (
COI_prot( COI_prot( MtMam+Ι+Γ( =( MtMam+Ι+Γ(
( ( ( ( (
28S& na( GTR+Ι+Γ & na( GTR+Ι+Γ &
( ( ( ( (
CAD( CAD_total& GTR+Γ & =& GTR+Γ (
CAD_prot( CAD_prot(

(
JTT+Ι+Γ( ( JTT+Ι+Γ(

AA& CAD_prot&
COI_prot&

JTT+Ι+Γ &
MtMam+Ι+Γ &

CAD_prot&
COI_prot&

JTT+Ι+Γ &
MtMam+Ι+Γ &

( ( ( ( (
AARibo&
(CAD_AA(+COI_AA(+(28S)(

CAD_prot&
COI_prot&
28S&

JTT+Ι+Γ &
MtMam+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &

CAD_prot&
COI_prot&
28S&

JTT+Ι+Γ &
MtMam+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &

( ( ( ( (
RiboMit&
(28S(+(COI)(

28S&
COI_p1&
COI_p2&
COI_p3(

GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &

=( GTR+Ι+Γ &
K80+Ι+Γ &
F81&
GTR+Γ (

( ( ( ( (
Protein)coding((
(COI(+(CAD)(

COI_p1&+&CAD_p1&
COI_p2&+&CAD_p2&&
COI_p3&
CAD_p3(

GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Γ(

CAD_p1&+&p2&
CAD_p3&&
COI_p1&
COI_p2&
COI_p3(

K80+Ι &
HKY+Γ &
K80+Ι+Γ &
F81&
GTR+Γ (

( ( ( ( (
Nuclear((
(28S(+(CAD)(

28S&
CAD_p1&&
CAD_p2&
CAD_p3&(

GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Γ(

28S&
CAD_p1&+&p2&
CAD_p3&

GTR+Ι+Γ &
K80+Ι &
HKY+Ι+Γ &

( ( ( ( (
Total&data&&[red]&
(28S((+(CAD(+(COI)(

28S&
COI_p1&+&CAD_p1&
COI_p2&+&CAD_p2&&
COI_p3&
CAD_p3(

GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Ι+Γ &
GTR+Γ(

28S&
CAD_p1&+&p2&
CAD_p3&
COI_p1&
COI_p2&
COI_p3(

GTR+Ι+Γ &
K80+Ι &
HKY+Ι+Γ &
K80+Ι+Γ &
F81&
GTR+Ι+Γ &
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T
ab
le&4.""Sum

m
ary"of"support"values"for"several"m

ajor"relationships"of"R
hadine"across"analyses,"subsets"of"the"data"(partitioned"by"gene"and"codon;"see"

Table"4),"and"m
ethods."The"darker"colored"the"cell,"the"higher"the"support"in"favor"(blue)"or"against"the"clade"(red)"in"the"far"left"colum

n."‘+’"indicates"
clade"presence"but"support"value"below

"50,""‘–’"in"front"of"a"num
ber"indicates"support"against"the"clade,"X"indicates"clade"absence"but"support"value"

below
"50"and"X

b"sam
e"but"m

issing"from
"50"posterior"probability"consensus"tree."Characters"in"brackets"refer"to"m

atrices"that"include"R
.)caudata.""

M
ajor"clade"

Total"data"
(126"taxa,"3"genes)"

Total"data"red"
(120"taxa,"3"genes)"

ProteinPcoding"
(120"taxa,"2"genes)"

RiboM
it"

(120"taxa,"2"genes)"
N
uclear"

(120"taxa,"2"genes)"
#"of"subsets"

na"
5"

6"
na"

5"
6"

na"
4"

5"
na"

4"
4"

na"
4"

3"
"

PB"
M
LB"

Bpp"
PB"

M
LB"

Bpp"
PB"

M
LB"

Bpp"
PB"

M
LB"

Bpp"
PB"

M
LB"

Bpp"
R
h
adin

e(T
an
ystom

a&lin
eage&

"
100"

100"
100"

100"
100"

100"
87"

"99"
100"

99"
"

100"
100"

100"
100"

100"

R
h
adin

e&s.&str. 1
&

"
98"

97"
100"

98"
97"

100"
X"

86"
100"

–93"
50"

100"
98"

98"
100"

Clad
e&I&

"
99"

100"
100"

99"
100"

100"
72"

100"
100"

99"
99"

100"
99"

100"
100"

R
."cf."rubra"sister"to"subterraneaP
group"incl."perlevisPgroup"cave"
species"[and"R

.)caudata]"
"

[97]"
[X]"
"

[X
b]"

97"
94"

97"
[–93]"
"

[X]"
[–63]"

[96]"
"

[63]"
"

[X
b]"

–95"
58"

–99"
"

subterraneaPgroup"incl."perlevis3
group"species"[and"R

.)caudata])
"

[93]"
[–53]"

[X
b]"

97"
94"

100"
[–76]"
""

[X]"
[X

b]"
[93]"
"

[+]"
"

[X
b]"

98"
94"
"

100"
"

subterraneaPgroup"R
hadine)w

ith"
asetose"pronota"
"

–92"
"

53"
96"

94"
73"

99"
X"

X"
X
b"

–92"
"

53"
"

97"
"

X"
"

–52"
"

X
b"

"

Clade"of"perlevisPgroup"species"+"
other"subterraneaPgroup"R

hadine)"
"

93"
+"

–57"
95"

62"
"

X
b"

88"
X"

–53"
93"

+"
""

X
b"

"
95"

75"
""

93"
"

Clad
e&II&

"
96"

52"
X
b"

97"
51"

X
b"

X"
X"

–75"
96"

+"
75"

95"
73"

99"

Chiricahua"clade"
"

100"
100"

100"
100"

100"
100"

"–99"
+"

100"
100"

100"
100"

99"
100"

100"

Pinaleño"clade"
"

99"
100"

100"
100"

100"
100"

94"
95"

100"
99"

100"
100"

–98"
94"

100"

Rincón"clade"
"

99"
100"

100"
99"

100"
100"

98"
99"

100"
99"

100"
100"

95"
90"

100"

Santa"Catalina"clade"
"

99"
+"

X
b"

99"
99"

X
b"

99"
X"

X
b"

99"
X"

X
b"

98"
X"

X
b"

R
.)longicollis)+"all"other"clade"II"
R
hadine"

–86"
52"

–50"
–79"

51"
X
b"

X"
X"

X
b"

–95"
"
+"

–55"
95"

73"
–59"
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Table&5.&Summary'of'support'values'for'several'major'relationships'of'Rhadine'from'those'analyses'based'on'
individual'gene'matrices.''Colors'and'symbols'follow'those'used'in'Table'4'and'Table'S4.'

Major'clade' COI_total'
(113'taxa)'

28S'
(111'taxa)'

CAD_total'
(114'taxa)'

' PB' MLB' Bpp' PB' MLB' Bpp' PB' MLB' Bpp'
Rhadine)Tanystoma&lineage&
&

97'
'

89' 100'
'

100'
'

100' 100' 99' 100' 100'

Rhadine.s..str.1&
&

+' X' –84' –51' +' 99' 96' 94' 100'

Clade&I&
&

94' 90' 100' 83' 94' 100' 89' ' 68' 100'

R.'cf.'rubra+sister'to'subterraneaUgroup'
incl.'perlevisUgroup'cave'species'[and'R.+
caudata]'
'

[X]' [X]' –70'
'

–57' 54'
'

–98' –90'
'
' '

–68'
'

–92'
'

'

subterraneaUgroup'incl.'perlevisUgroup'
species'[and'R.+caudata]'
'

[X]' [–
52]'

[Xb]' 79'
'

95' 100'
' '

X' X'
'

Xb'

subterraneaUgroup'Rhadine'with'asetose'
pronota'
'

X' +' [Xb]' X' X'
'

Xb'
'

X' X'
'

Xb'

Group'of'perlevisUgroup'species'+'other'
subterraneaUgroup'Rhadine''
'

X' X' –71'
'

X' 69'
'

86' X' X'
'

Xb'
'

Clade&II&
'

X' X' X' 51' 60' 92' X' X' Xb'

Chiricahua'clade'
'

–99' –97' Xb' 99' 100' 100' X' –80' Xb'

Pinaleño'clade'
'

99' 97' 100' 98' 100' 100' +' X' Xb'

Rincón'clade'
'

94' 86' 91' 72' 97' 100' X' X' Xb'

Santa'Catalina'clade'
'

99' 96' 99' X' X' 98' X' X' Xb'

R.+longicollis++'all'other'clade'II'Rhadine' X' X' –91' X' X' X' X' X' Xb'
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Table&6.''InterU'and'intraUspecific'genetic'distances'from'“p”'distance'matrix'for'those'species'and'putative'
species'sampled'with'more'than'one'individual'comparing'genetic'differences'of'southeastern'Arizona'

Rhadine'populations'with'those'interUspecific'distances'between'named'species'and'with'other'Rhadine+
samples'in'clade'I'from'two'sky'islands.''Distances'for'multiple'samples'are'reported'as'averages'and'

(ranges).''Number'of'samples'(n)'for'species'or'number'of'averages'for'between'group'distances.''InterU

specific'and'high'intraUspecific'values'are'underlined.''The'bolded'number'corresponds'to'the'distance'

between'samples'of'a'Rhadine'clade'I'species'from'separate'sky'islands'to'account'for'genetic'distance'in'
another'Rhadine'lineage'showing'a'much'smaller'distance'than'those'of'clade'II'Rhadine'from'this'region.'

' n' COI' n' 28S' n' CAD'

' ' average/(range)' ' average/(range)' ' average/(range)'

Sky'island'Rhadine:'
'

' ' ' ' ' '

Chiricahua'sp.'1' 3' 0.002'(0.00–0.004)' 3' 0.00'(0.00–0.00)' 2' 0.00'

Chiricahua'sp.'2' 2' 0.043' 2' 0.00'' 2' 0.00'

Pinaleño' 19' 0.001(0.00–0.005)' 14' 0.00'(0.00–0.00)' 20' 0.00'(0.00–0.003)'

Rincón' 8' 0.00'(0.00–0.002)' 6' 0.00'(0.00–0.00)' 7' 0.001'(0.00–0.003)'

Santa'Catalina'

'

6' 0.002'(0.00–0.004)' 5' 0.00'(0.00–0.00)' 5' 0.00'(0.00–0.002)'

interUpopulation' 10' 0.046'(0.026–0.059)' ' 0.001'(0.002–0.028)' 10' 0.005'(0.003–0.008)'

' ' ' ' ' ' '

Rhadine+
dissecta5group+sp.+1'

'

3'

'

0.002'(0.002–0.003)'

' '

0.007'(0.002–0.007)'

' '

0.004'(0.00–0.006)'

''Huachuca' 2' 0.002' ' 0.002' ' 0.00'

''interUpopulation''''

[Chiricahua'vs.'Huachuca]'

2' 0.003& ' 0.010' ' 0.006'

' ' ' ' ' ' '

Named'species:'

'

' ' ' ' ' '

R.+austinica+ 6' 0.005'(0.002–0.011)' 6' 0.00'(0.00–0.00)' 6' 0.001'(0.00–0.003)'

R.+exilis+ 4' 0.009'(0.004–0.014)' 4' 0.00'(0.00–0.00)' 4' 0.006'(0.00–0.012)'

R.+infernalis+ 6' 0.013'(0.00–0.025)' 6' 0.00'(0.00–0.00)' 5' 0.002'(0.00–0.002)'

R.+longicollis+ 2' 0.002'' 2' 0.002' 2' 0.00'

R.+noctivaga+ 5' 0.001'(0.00–0.002)' 5' 0.00'(0.00–0.00)' 4' 0.001'(0.00–0.002)'

R.+persephone+ 3' 0.044'(0.002–0.066)' 3' 0.00'(0.00–0.00)' 3' 0.001'(0.00–0.002)'

R.+specum+ 2' 0.00' 2' 0.00'' 2' 0.009'

R.+subterranea+ 6' 0.002'(0.00–0.002)' 4' 0.001'(0.00–0.015)' 4' 0.00'(0.00–0.00)'

R.+tenebrosa+
+

2' 0.00' 2' 0.00' na' na'

interUspp+ 36' 0.75'(0.017–0.110)' 36' 0.012'(0.00–0.045)' 28' 0.011'(0.007–0.018)'

' ' ' ' ' ' '

'
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Table&7'Divergence'time'estimates'from'separate'BEAST'analyses'for'crown'ages'associated'with'nodes'
indicated'in'Figure'9.''HPD='highest'posterior'density.''

Node'
number'

Clade' Calibration''
'
Mean'height'(95%'HPD)'

Calibration'and'mtDNA'rate'
'
Mean'height'(95%'HPD)'

1' Rhadine5Tanystoma'
lineage'

14.08'(8.0464,'21.1494)' 15.73'(10.1927,'21.8913)'

2' Rhadine+s.+str.+ 9.10'(4.9965,'13.4879)' 10.25'(6.7726,'14.0885)'
3' Clade'I' 6.74'(3.686,'10.2125)' 7.60'(4.058,'8.9927)'
4' R.+dissectaUgroup'sp.'1'

Huachuca'vs'Chiricahua'
divergence'

1.04'(0.2892,'1.9656)' 1.12'(0.3273,'2.12051)'

5' subterraneaUgroup'
species'+'clade'of'
macropthalmous'cave'
Rhadine'

3.9678'(2.087,'6.0557)' 4.65'(2.9492,'6.5532)'

6' subterraneaUgroup'clade'
south'of'the'Colorado'
river'

3.21'(1.5186,'4.9348)' 3.80'(2.2663,'5.4835)'

7' Clade'II' 7.40'(3.9585,'11.2992)' 8.41'(5.3484,'11.7595)'
8' High'elevation'sky'island'

Rhadine'
3.03'(1.4872,'4.8104)' 3.39'(1.9057,'5.0793)'

9' Rincón'and'Santa'Catalina'
populations'

0.93'(0.3146,'1.6634)' 1.1086'(0.4664,1.8851)'
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Table&8.'A'revised'supraspecific'classification'of'the'genus'Rhadine.''Those'species'placed'in'brackets'[']'are'
those'taxa'that'are'unsampled'and'whose'placement'is'speculative.''Those'unsampled'taxa'that'are'
tentatively'placed'in'a'species'group'refer'to'untested'hypotheses'that'a'similar'combination'of'
morphological'characters'to'our'taxon'sampling'would'yield'a'similar'placement'on'the'phylogeny.'''''

Rhadine.
Clade&I&
dissecta)group&'
[R.+anthicoides'Casey,'R.+balesi'(Gray),'R.+constricta'Casey,'R.+dissecta'(LeConte),'R.+hendrichsi'Barr,'R.+lindrothi'
Barr,'R.+longipes'Casey,'R.+reddelli+Barr,'R.+rossi''Van'Dyke,'R.+testacea'Casey]'
'
larvalis)group&'
R.+caudata'(LeConte)'
[R.+euprepes'(Bates),'R.+larvalis'LeConte,'R.+ozarkensis'Sanderson'and'Miller]'
'
subterranea)group&'
R.+austinica'Barr,'R.+exilis'(Barr'and'Lawrence),'R.+infernalis'(Barr'and'Lawrence),'R.+noctivaga'Barr,'R.'
persephone'Barr,'R.+russelli'Barr,'R.+specum'(Barr),'R.+subterranea'(Van'Dyke),'R.+tenebrosa'(Barr)'
[R.+araizai'(Bolívar),'R.+babcocki'(Barr),'R.+bullis'Reddell'and'Cokendolpher,'R.+grubbsi'Reddell'and'Dupérré,'R.+
howdeni'(Barr'and'Lawrence),'R.+insolita'Barr,'R.+ivyi'Reddell'and'Cokendolpher,'R.+koepkei'(Barr),'R.+reyesi'
Reddell'and'Cokendolpher,'R.+rubra'(Barr),'R.+sprousei'Reddell'and'Cokendolpher]'
'
Clade&II&
perlevis)group&'
R.+longicollis'Benedict,'R.+jejuna'(LeConte)'
[R.+albamontana'Dajoz,'R.+bolivari'Barr,'R.+lanei'(Gray),'R.+leptodes'(Bates),'R.+longiceps'Van'Dyke,'R.+medellini'
(Bolívar'and'Hendrichs),'R.+myrmecodes'(Horn),'R.+nivalis'(Horn),'R.+perlevis'Casey,'R.+rotgeri'(Bolívar'and'
Hendrichs),'R.+sublustris'Casey,'R.+umbra'Casey]''
'
Incertae+sedis+
[R.+chipinque'Barr,'R.+elliotti'Barr,'R.+pertenuis'Casey]'
'
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Table&S1.'Locality'data'for'Rhadine5Tanystoma'lineage+voucher'specimens'sequenced'for'this'study.''Entries'
are'organized'alphabetically'by'identification'first'then'numerically'by'DNA'#'when'represented'by'more'
than'one'voucher'except'for'sky'island'Rhadine,'which'are'organized'by'mountain'range.''#'refers'to'the'W.'
Moore'laboratory'(University'of'Arizona)'extraction'event.''Acronyms'for'collections'are'as'follows:'Texas'
Memorial'Museum'(TMMC),'University'of'Arizona'Insect'Collection'(UAIC),'private'collection'of'P.'Sullivan'
(PSIC),'personal'research'collection'of'primary'author'(RAGC),'Museum'of'Southwestern'Biology,'Arthropod'
Division'(MSBA),'and'Essig'Museum'of'Entomology'Collection'(EMEC).'

' DNA#' Coll.''
code'

Collection'locality'

Rhadine. ' ' '
R.+austinica'Barr' 3012' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Travis'County,'Airman’s'Cave.'24'Jan.'

2013.'Mark'Sanders.'
R.+austinica'Barr' 3016' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Travis'County,'Midnight'Cave.'22'Jan.'

2013.'Mark'Sanders.'
R.+austinica'Barr' 3072' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Travis'County,'Blowing'Sink,'Austin.'28'

March'2013.'Mark'Sanders.'
R.+austinica'Barr' 3073' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Travis'County,'Blowing'Sink,'Austin.'28'

March'2013.'Mark'Sanders.'
R.+austinica'Barr' 3081' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Travis'County,'Cave'X,'05.viii.2004,'In'

cave,'K.'White,'Rha1F5'
R.+austinica'Barr' 3096' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Travis'County,'Maple'Run'Cave.'22'Jan.'

2013.'Mark'Sanders.'
R.+caudata'(LeConte)' 3070' TMMC' USA:'North'Carolina,'Perkins'County,'nr.'Pinnacle,'

NC,'36.34242'U80.45785,'elev.'1045,'7U23U09,'leg.'K.'
Riley'

R.+cf.'albamontana'Dajoz' 3313' EMEC' USA:'California,'Sierra'County,'Stampede'Reservoir,'
5989’'at'light,'39'28’17.26”N'120'7’7.32”W'VIU25U
2011,'Rolf'Aalbu'coll.'

R.'cf.'babcocki+(Barr)' 3085' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Blanco'County,'Winkler'Ranch'Bat'Cave.'
2'Feb'2014.'G.'Hoese,'A.G.'Gluesenkamp.'

R.'cf.'babcocki+(Barr)' 3089' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Sutton'County,'Felton'Cave,'27'Feb'2008.'
Jean'Krejca.'

R.'cf.'constricta+Casey' 3043' RAGC' USA:'Arizona,'Yavapai'County,'Prescott'National'
Forest,'Walker'Rd.,'nr.'Hassayampa'river,'turning'
rocks'along'road,'34.43227N'112.42258W'coll.'RA'
Gomez,'RAG13091301'

R.+cf.'elliotti+Barr' 3065' TMMC' México:'Nuevo'León:'Municipio'Santiago:'Cueva'
Lucieragas,'La'Camotera,'Laguna'de'Sánchez,'23'June'
2008.'Ron'Rutherford,'Jane'Slater,'Devre'Heyer.'

R.'cf.'howdeni'(Barr'and'
Lawrence)'

3086' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'San'Saba'County,'Lost'Petzel'Cave,'
07.iv.2007,'in'cave,'handcollecting,'P.'Paquin,'K.'
O’Connor,'M.'Sanders'

R.'cf.'howdeni'(Barr'and'
Lawrence)'

3087' TMMC' ZaraU8284:USA:TX:Uvalde'Margaritaville'Cave,'29U
JanU14,'J.'Krejca,'Jim'Kennedy'

R.'cf.'myrmecodes'(Horn)' 3053' RAGC' USA:'Utah,'Tooele'County,'24.Aug.2013,'Pony'
Express'Rd.,'Solar'Wind'Claim,'40.124265'U112.5199'
Ed'&'Randy'Gage'leg.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3030' RAGC' México:'Sonora,'Municipio'de'Cananea,'Sierra'
Mariquita,'Observatorio'Astrofísico'Guillermo'Haro,'
N'31°03’16.1”'W'110°22’59.3”'8090’'elev.,'pine'
forest,'Aug'2,'2013,'J.'Palting'leg.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3048' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Cochise'County,'Chiricahua'Mountains,'
within'0.5'mi'of'Rustler'Park,'>8000'feet'elev.,'Eble'
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and'Meyer'coll.'
R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3049' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Cochise'County,'Chiricahua'Mountains,'

within'0.5'mi'of'Rustler'Park,'>8000'feet'elev.,'Eble'
and'Meyer'coll.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3310' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Cochise'County,'Chiricahua'Mountains,'
within'0.5'mi'of'Rustler'Park,'>8000'feet'elev.,'Eble'
and'Meyer'coll.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3031' RAGC' USA:'Arizona,'Cochise'County,'Huachuca'Mountains,'
Carr'Canyon,'turning'large'rocks'on'slope'nr'trail'nr'
camp,'31.42957°N'110.30595°W,'elev.'7244'ft,'
06.Aug.2013,'coll.'RA'Gomez,'RAG13080602'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3047' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Grant'Creek,'PIN10,'8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3050' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Ash'Creek'Trail,'PIN09,'32.71129°N'109.91018°W,'
8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3302' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Ash'Creek'Trail,'PIN09,'32.71129°N'109.91018°W,'
8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3303' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Grant'Creek,'PIN10,'8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3304' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Grant'Creek,'PIN10,'8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3305' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Grant'Creek,'PIN10,'8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3306' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Grant'Creek,'PIN10,'8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3307' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Ash'Creek'Trail,'PIN09,'32.71129°N'109.91018°W,'
8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3308' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Turkey'Flat,'PIN06,'32.65022°N'109.82984°W,'
8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3309' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Shannon'Campground,'PIN07,'32.658567°N'
109.855001°W,'8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3312' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Grant'Creek,'PIN10,'8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.''

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3316' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Turkey'Flat,'PIN'06,'32.65022°N'109.82984°W,'
8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3319' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Turkey'Flat,'PIN06,'32.65022°N'109.82984°W,'
8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3321' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Grant'Loop'Trail,'PIN08,'32.66818°N'109.87996°W,'
8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3323' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Grant'Loop'Trail,'PIN08,'32.66818°N'109.87996°W,'
8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey+ 3324' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Ash'Creek'Trail'PIN09,'32.71129°N'109.91018°W,'
8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey+ 3325' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
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Shannon'Campground,'PIN07,'32.658567°N'
109.855001°W,'8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey+ 3326' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Ash'Creek'Trail,'PIN09,'32.71129°N'109.91018°W,'
8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey+ 3327' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Shannon'Campground,'PIN07,'32.658567°N'
109.855001°W,'8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey+ 3328' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Turkey'Flat,'PIN06,'32.65022°N'109.82984°W,'
8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey+ 3329' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Graham'County,'Pinaleño'Mountains,'
Grant'Creek,'PIN10,'8/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3051' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Rincón'Mountains,'Mica'
Meadow,'RIN11,'32.21155°N'110.54866°W,'9/18U
9/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.''

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3052' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Rincón'Mountains,'at'
grass'shack'(grass/riparian),'RINPIT03,'32.18421°N'
110.59267°W'8/27U9/18/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3300' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Rincón'Mountains,'~2'
miles'above'grass'shack'(juniper),'RINPIT05,'
32.19156°N'110.57066°W,'8/27U9/18/11,'Moore'&'
Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3301' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Rincón'Mountains,'Mica'
Meadow,'RIN11,'32.21155°N'110.54866°W,'9/18U
9/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.''

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3318' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Rincón'Mountains,'Mica'
Meadow,'RIN11,'32.21155°N'110.54866°W,'9/18U
9/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.''

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3320' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Rincón'Mountains,'Mica'
Meadow,'RIN11,'32.21155°N'110.54866°W,'9/18U
9/20/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.''

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey+ 3330' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Rincón'Mountains,'North'
Slope'Trail,'RINPIT10,'32.22208°N'110.54950°W,'
8/27U9/18/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.''

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey+ 3331' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Rincón'Mountains,'
Manning'Camp,'RIN03,'32.307199°N'110.554693°W,'
8/27U8/19/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3045' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Santa'Catalina'
Mountains,'Bear'Scratch'on'Mnt.'Bigelow,'CAT14,'
32.417796°N'110.724605°W,'8/6/11,'Moore'&'Eble'
et'al.''

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3046' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Santa'Catalina'
Mountains,'Mt.'Lemmon'by'CATUMCU03,'CAT18,'
32.44429°N'110.785759°W,'8/6/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'
al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3311' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Santa'Catalina'
Mounatins,'Mt.'Lemmon,'Marshall'Gulch'by'CATUPUSU
04,'CAT16,'32.42886°N'110.7564898°W,'8/6/11,'
Moore'&'Eble'et'al.''

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3317' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Santa'Catalina'
Mountains,'Mt.'Lemmon'by'CATUMCU03,'CAT18,'
32.44429°N'110.785759°W,'8/6/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'
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al.'
R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey' 3322' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Santa'Catalina'

Mountains,'Mt.'Lemmon'by'CATUMCU03,'CAT18,'
32.44429°N'110.785759°W,'8/6/11,'Moore'&'Eble'et'
al.'

R.'cf.'perlevis'Casey+ 3332' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Pima'County,'Marshall'Gulch,'creek'
running'past'restrooms,'32.487887°N'
110.756141°W,'10/16/10,'Moore'&'Eble'et'al.'

R.'cf.+rubra'(Barr)' 3067' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Cottle'County,'Collapse'Cave,'21'July'
2012,'Jim'Kennedy'et'al.'

R.'cf.+rubra'(Barr)' 3068' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Cottle'County,'Collapse'Cave,'21'July'
2012,'Jim'Kennedy'et'al.'

R.+cf.'umbra'Casey' 3022' MSBA' USA:'New'Mexico,'Sandoval'County,'Bandelier'
National'Monument,'35.851667,'U106.411389'30'JunU
29'Aug'2012'Colr.'Lightfoot'&'Brantley'

R.'cf.'umbra+Casey' 3023' MSBA' USA:'New'Mexico,'Sandoval'County,'Bandelier'
National'Monument,'35.851667,'U106.411389'30'JunU
29'Aug'2012'Colr.'Lightfoot'&'Brantley'

R.+dissectaUgroup'sp.'1+ 3015' PSIC' USA:'Arizona,'Cochise'County,'Sierra'Vista,'01'to'20'
Jan'2010,'Sullivan'&'Warner'

R.+dissectaUgroup'sp.'1+ 3020' PSIC' USA:'Arizona,'Cochise'County,'Huachuca'Mountains,'
Ramsey'Canyon,'5500’'04/05JUN12'P.H.'Sullivan,'
collector'

R.+dissectaUgroup'sp.'1+ 3076' RAGC' USA:'Arizona,'Cochise'County,'Coronado'National'
Forest,'Chiricahua'Mountains,'Barfoot'campground,'
turning'logs'and'rocks'in'pine'forest,'31.92720N'
109.28032W,'elev.'8306'ft,'23UAugU2013,'
RAG13082301'

R.+exilis'(Barr'and'Lawrence)+ 3013' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Bexar'County:'Rattlesnake'Pit,'Alamo'
Ranch.'17'May'2010.'V.'Collins'

R.+exilis'(Barr'and'Lawrence)+ 3017' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Bexar'County:'Boulder'Cave,'Panther'
Springs.'21'Oct.'2012.'V.'Collins'

R.+exilis'(Barr'and'Lawrence)+ 3074' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Bexar'County,'Helotes'Blowhole'Cave,'
01.xii.2006,'incave,'handcollecting,'C.'Collins'

R.+exilis'(Barr'and'Lawrence)+ 3075' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Bexar'County,'Helotes'Blowhole'Cave,'
15.x.2007,'incave,'handcollecting,'C.'Collins'

R.+infernalis'(Barr'and'Lawrence)+ 3014' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Bexar'County,'Karst'Feature'FU32,'
Stevens'Ranch.'11'Dec.'2012.'V.'Collins.'

R.+infernalis'(Barr'and'Lawrence)+ 3028' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Bexar'County,'Karst'Feature'FU12,'
Stevens'Ranch.'11'Dec.'2012.'V.'Collins.'

R.+infernalis'(Barr'and'Lawrence)+ 3078' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Bexar'County,'Helotes'Blowhole'Cave,'
15.x.2007,'incave,'handcollecting,'C.'Collins.'

R.+infernalis'(Barr'and'Lawrence)+ 3082' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Bexar'County,'Helotes'Blowhole'Cave,'
01.xii.2006,'incave,'handcollecting,'C.'Collins'

R.+infernalis'(Barr'and'Lawrence)+ 3095' TMMC' ZaraU8209:USA:TX:Bexar'Cave'on'Manuel'Morales'
Property'[Horsefly'Cave]'15UJanU14,'J.'Krejca'

R.+infernalis'(Barr'and'Lawrence)+ 3097' TMMC' ZaraU8189:USA:TX:Bexar'Womly'Pit,'19UDecU13,'J.'
Krejca'

R.+jejuna+(LeConte)' 3314' EMEC' 37°30'22.8"N/118°09'47.3"W'USA:'California:'Mono'
Co.'White'Mts.,'N.Fork'Crooked'Crk,'headlamp'search.'
2960m.'11.vii.2010'K.Will,'CA2010.vii.11.3'3292'

R.+longicollis'Benedict+ 3039' UAIC' USA:'New'Mexico,'Eddy'County,'Carlsbad'Caverns'
National'Park,'sand'passage'from'G52'to'RG27,'
11.August.2013,'coll.'Stan'Allison'&'RA'Gomez,'
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RAG13081101'
R.+longicollis'Benedict+ 3040' UAIC' USA:'New'Mexico,'Eddy'County,'Carlsbad'Caverns'

National'Park,'sand'passage'from'G52'to'RG27,'
11.August.2013,'coll.'Stan'Allison'&'RA'Gomez,'
RAG13081101'

R.+noctivaga'Barr+ 3056' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Williamson'County,'Temples'of'Thor'
Cave,'24.iii.2007,'incave,'hand'collecting,'P.'Paquin,'C.'
Crawford,'K.'White'

R.+noctivaga'Barr+ 3059' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Williamson'County,'Cobb'Caverns,'
20.xi.2004,'in'cave,'Rha1F4'

R.+noctivaga'Barr+ 3077' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Williamson'County,'Sunless'City'Cave,'
29.ii.2007,'incave,'handcollecting,'P.'Paquin,'C.'
Crawford,'C.'Thibodaux'

R.+noctivaga'Barr+ 3079' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Williamson'County,'Sunless'City'Cave,'
29.ii.2007,'incave,'handcollecting,'P.'Paquin,'C.'
Crawford,'C.'Thibodaux'

R.+noctivaga'Barr+ 3093' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Williamson'County,'Electromag'Cave,'
27.xii.2006,'in'cave,'Hand'collecting,'P.'Paquin,'K.'
White,'C.'Crawford,'pp.1306'

R.+perlevisUgroup'sp.'1+ 3029' RAGC' USA:'Arizona,'Pinal'County,'Mt.'Lemmon,'alcove'in'
‘big'room’'in'Peppersauce'cave,'[32.524609°N'
110.706864°W,'GPS'of'cave'entrance],'Aug.3.2013,'
coll.'RA'Gómez,'RAG13080302'

R.+perlevisUgroup'sp.'2+ 3007' EMEC' USA:'California,'Inyo'County,'Death'Valley'National'
Park,'Titus'Canyon'Cave,'coll.'By'G.'O.'Graening'
20.Jan.2012'

R.+perlevisUgroup'sp.'3+ 3069' TMMC' USA:'New'Mexico,'Eddy'County,'Banded'Pit'Cave,'19'
December'2011,'J.'Krejca'

R.+persephone'Barr+ 3058' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Travis'County,'Tooth'Cave,'05.iv.2007,'in'
cave,'hand'collecting,'P.'Paquin,'C.'Crawford,'C.'
Thibobdaux'

R.+persephone'Barr+ 3060' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Travis'County,'Gallifer'Cave,'07.iv.2007,'
in'cave,'hand'collecting,'P.'Paquin,'C.'Crawford,'C.'
Thibobdaux'

R.+persephone'Barr+ 3092' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Travis'County,'Amber'Cave,'06.iv.2007,'
incave,'handcollecting,'P.'Paquin,'K.'O’Connor,'M.'
Sanders'

R.+russelli'Barr+ 3055' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Travis'County,'GCWA'Cave,'20.iv.2007,'in'
cave,'hand'collecting,'P.'Paquin,'C.'Crawford,'K.'White'

R.'sp.'1'nr.'nivalisUgroup'+ 3037' RAGC' USA:'Arizona,'Cochise'County,'Coronado'National'
Forest,'Chiricahua'Mtns,'Barfoot'campground,'
turning'logs'and'rocks'in'pine'forest,'31.92720N'
109.28032W,'elev.'8306'ft,'23UAugU2013,'
RAG13082301'

R.'sp.'1'nr.'nivalisUgroup'+ 3038' RAGC' USA:'Arizona,'Cochise'County,'Coronado'National'
Forest,'Chiricahua'Mtns,'Barfoot'campground,'
turning'logs'and'rocks'in'pine'forest,'31.92720N'
109.28032W,'elev.'8306'ft,'23UAugU2013,'
RAG13082301'

R.'sp.'nr.'austinica'Barr+ 3061' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Hays'County,'Kiwi'Sink,'21'April'2013.'A.'
Gluesenkamp.'

R.'sp.'nr.+chipinque'Barr+ 3088' TMMC' ZaraU5057:MEX:Nuevo'Leon:Laguna'de'Sanchez,'
Cueva'Infierno,'27UNovU09,'K.'O’Connor'
'
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R.+sp.'nr.'longicollis'Benedict' 3044' UAIC' USA:'Arizona,'Santa'Cruz'County,'Santa'Rita'
Mountains,'2nd'Old'Baldy'saddle,'RIT16,'31.700667°N'
110.847200°W,'9/11/11,'Eble'coll.'

R.+spec.'nov.'1+ 3062' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Pecos'County,'Amazing'Maze'Cave,'
04.xi.2006,'incave,'handcollecting,'P.'Paquin'

R.+spec.'nov.'1+ 3063' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Pecos'County,'Amazing'Maze'Cave,'
04.xi.2006,'incave,'handcollecting,'P.'Paquin'

R.+specum'(Barr)+ 3083' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Kendall'County,'Cascade'Caverns,'17'Jan.'
2014.'J.'Krejca.'

R.+specum'(Barr). 3084' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Kendall'County,'Cascade'Caverns,'17'Jan.'
2014.'J.'Krejca.'

R.+subterranea'(Van'Dyke)+ 3054' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Williamson'County,'Beck'Pride'Cave,'
26.ii.2007,'in'cave,'hand'collecting,'P.'Paquin,'C.'
Crawford,'C.'Thibobdaux'

R.+subterranea'(Van'Dyke)+ 3057' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Williamson'County,'Pearson'Palace'Cave,'
21'May'2013,'J.'Reddell.'

R.+subterranea'(Van'Dyke)+ 3080' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Williamson'County,'Beck'Ranch'Cave,'
05.ii.2007,'incave,'handcollecting,'P.'Paquin,'C.'
Crawford,'C.'Thibodaux'

R.+subterranea'(Van'Dyke)+ 3094' TMMC' ZaraU8066:USA:TX:Williamson'Co.'Ensor'Cave,'11U
OctU13,'J.'Larsen'

R.+subterranea'(Van'Dyke)+ 3098' TMMC' ZaraU8096:USA:TX:Williamson'Co.'Cat'Hollow'#2'15U
OctU13'J.'Larsen'

R.+subterranea'(Van'Dyke)+ 3099' TMMC' ZaraU8074:USA:TX:Williamson'Co.'Cat'Hollow'#1'14U
OctU13,'J.'Larsen'

R.+tenebrosa'(Barr)+ 3090' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Uvalde'County,'Sandtleben'Cave,'29'Jan.'
2014.'J.'Krejca,'J.'Kennedy'

R.+tenebrosa'(Barr)'
+

3091' TMMC' USA:'Texas,'Uvalde'County,'Sandtleben'Cave,'29'Jan.'
2014.'J.'Krejca,'J.'Kennedy'
'

Tanystoma+ ' ' '
T.+maculicolle'(Dejean)+ 3004' EMEC' 34.89420/U119.77390'USA:'California:'Santa'Barbara'

County,'Aliso'Campground,'along'jeep'trails'868U
1072m.'7.i.2012'K.Will'CAL2012.i.7.1'9742'

T.+striatum'(Dejean)'
+

3005' EMEC' 38°35’00”N/122°41’30”W'USA:'California:'Sonoma'
County,'Pepperwood'Preserve,'300U420m'11.xii.2004'
K.Will'
'

Unplaced&to&genus&+ ' ' '
Gen.'indet.'sp.'nr.'T.+diabolicum'
Liebherr&

3006' EMEC' 34.38250/U118.33390'USA:'California:'Los'Angeles'
County,'Bear'Divide'1316m.'25.iii.2006'K.'Will,'R.'
Aalbu'CA2006.25.iii.03'508'

Gen.'indet.'sp.'nr.'T.+diabolicum'
Liebherr&

3018' EMEC' 34.89420/U119.77390'USA:'California:'Santa'Barbara'
County,'Aliso'Campground,'along'jeep'trails'868U
1072m.'7.i.2012'K.Will'CAL2012.i.7.1'9742'

Gen.'indet.'sp.'nr.'T.+diabolicum'
Liebherr&

3064' EMEC' KW'644CAL''

Gen.'indet.'sp.'nr.'T.+diabolicum'
Liebherr&

3314' EMEC' CAL'30.XII.04'
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Table&S2.'Non'RhadineUTanystoma'lineage'platynine'outgroup'taxa'sampled'for'this'study.''The'terminal'taxa'
represented'in'all'phylogenetic'searches'are'underlined.''Some'terminal'taxa'Genus'Chimera'are'composed'of'
two'different'species'corresponding'to'the'same'genus'for'different'markers.''The'COI'entries'followed'by'a'
superscript'refer'to'publicly'accessible'genetic'data'stored'on'either'GenBank'or'BOLD'from'other'studies.'''

' COI' 28S' CAD'
' ' 'Agonum+Chimera+

Agonum+decorum+(Say)'
Agonum+extensicolle'(Say)'

JX2597111' '
28S'

'
CAD'

Anchomenus+Chimera+
Anchomenus+funebris+(LeConte)'

'
HQ1646281'

' '

Anchomenus+quadratus+(LeConte)+ ' 28S' CAD'
Atranus+pubescens+(Dejean)+ ' 28S' CAD'
Ctenognathus+sp.+ ' 28S' CAD'
Dicranoncus+quadridens+(Motschulsky)+ ' 28S' CAD'
Glyptolenus+sulcipennis+(Chaudoir)+ ' 28S' CAD'
Incagonum+sp.+
Liagonum+sp.++

' 28S'
28S'

CAD'
CAD'

Metacolpodes+buchanani+(Hope)+ ' 28S' CAD'
Neomegalonychus+sp.+ ' 28S' CAD'
Notagonum+submetallicum+(White)+ ' 28S' CAD'
Olisthopus+parmatus+(Say)+ ' 28S' CAD'
Oxypselaphus+Chimera+

Oxypselaphus+obscurus+(Herbst)'
Oxypselaphus+pusillus+(LeConte)+

'
HQ1651692'
'

'
'
28S'

'
'
CAD'

Platynus+brunneomarginatus+(Mannerheim)+ NEONU1855U13.COIU5P3' 28S' CAD'
Platynus+decentis+(Say)+ SSPAB7612U13.COIU5P3' 28S' CAD'
Platynus+hypolithos+(Say)+ ' 28S' CAD'
1Gibson'et'al.'(2012)'
2Hunt'et'al.'(unpub.)'
3Ratnasingham'and'Hebert'(2007)'
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Table&S3.'Results'from'hypothesis'testing'in'a'maximum'likelihood'framework'for'our'Total'data'matrix.''
Likelihood'tests'include'positive'constraints'of'both'species'pairs'individually'and'together'(as'reciprocally'
monophyletic'clades).''These'constrained'trees'and'their'respective'likelihood'scores'were'compared'to'
simpler,'unconstrained'searches'based'on'the'Akaike'Information'Criterion'(AIC).'

Hypothesis'or'clade'
'

lnL'unconstrained' lnL'constrained' ΔAIC' Akaike'weight'
p'value'

R.+persephone'+'R.+subterranea+
'

U18253.904443' U18318.053704'
'

128.29' <0.0001'

R.+exilis'+'R.+infernalis+
'

U18253.904443' U18318.153328''
'

128.49' <0.0001'

(R.+persephone'+'R.+subterranea),'
(R.+exilis'+'R.+infernalis)'
'

U18253.904443' U18335.097174'
'

162.38' <0.0001'

Monophyletic'subterraneaUgroup'
sensu'Barr'(1974)'excluding'R.'cf.'
elliotti'and'R.'sp.'nr.'chipinque'

U18253.904443' U18263.211820'
'

18.61' <0.0001'
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T
ab
le&S4

.&Sum
m
ary'of'support'values'for'several'm

ajor'relationships'of'R
hadine'from

'm
odel5based'phylogenetic'reconstructions'for'm

atrices'that'
include'm

ore'than'one'm
arker'and'are'partitioned'by'gene'only.''Colors'and'sym

bols'follow
'those'used'in'Table'4'and'Table'5.&

'
Total'data'
(126'taxa)'

Total'data'red'
(120'taxa)'

AARibo'
(120'taxa)'

Protein5coding'
(125'taxa)'

RiboM
it'

(126'taxa)'
N
uclear'

(121'taxa)'
AA'

(123'taxa)'
'

M
LB'

Bpp'
M
LB'

Bpp'
M
LB'

Bpp'
M
LB'

Bpp'
M
LB'

Bpp'
M
LB'

Bpp'
M
LB'

Bpp'
R
h
adin

e*T
an
ystom

a&lin
eage&

&
100'

100'
100'

100'
100'

100'
99'

100'
100'

100'
100'

100'
+'

X
b'

R
h
adin

e.s..str. 1
&

&
96'

100'
96'

100'
60'

100'
87'

100'
52'

89'
98'

100'
X'

X
b'

Clad
e&I&

'
100'

100'
100'

100'
94'

100'
100'

100'
97'

100'
99'

100'
X'

X
b'

R
.'cf.'rubra'sister'to'subterranea5
group'incl.'perlevis5group'cave'
species'[and'R.'caudata]'
'

[X]'
[X

b]'
96'

–96'
58'

'
76'
'

[X]'
''

[X
b]'

[X]'
''

[X
b]'

55'
''

–96'
X'

X
b'

subterranea5group'incl.'perlevis5
group'species'and'[R

.2caudata]'
'

[–52]'
[X

b]'
94'

100'
'

93'
'

100'
[–68]'

[X
b]'

[–54]'
[X

b]'
94'

'
100'

X'
X
b'

subterranea5group'R
hadine'w

ith'
asetose'pronota'
'

54'
97'

74'
X
b'

'
'

+'
90'
'

+'
'

X
b'

58'
'

99'
'

–50'
'

X
b'

X'
X
b'

Group'of'perlevis5group'species'+'
other'subterranea5group'R

hadine''
'

'
+'

89'
74'

95'
73'

100'
''

X'
X
b'

+'
''

78'
74'

95'
X'

X
b'

Clad
e&II&

'
57'

66'
56'

99'
+'

71'
X'

X'
52'

58'
69'

99'
X'

X
b'

Chiricahua'clade'
'

100'
100'

100'
100'

96'
98'

70'
69'

100'
100'

100'
100'

X'
X
b'

Pinaleño'clade'
'

100'
100'

100'
100'

X'
X
b'

97'
100'

100'
100'

95'
100'

X'
X
b'

Rincón'clade'
'

100'
100'

100'
100'

X'
66'

96'
85'

100'
100'

89'
100'

X'
X
b'

Santa'Catalina'clade'
'

99'
92'

99'
X
b'

X'
X
b'

95'
100'

99'
78'

X
b'

X
b'

X'
X
b'

R
.2longicollis2+'all'other'clade'II'
R
hadine'

'
X'

–64'
X'

–52'
X'

X
b'

X'
X'

X'
–58'

69'
–51'

X'
X
b'
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Table&S5.!Comparison!of!clade!composition!and!support!values!of!maximum!likelihood!trees!comparing!trees!
from!post7alignment!tree!building!with!simultaneous!alignment!and!tree!building!using!SATé.!!!The!
proportion!of!clades!in!common!is!based!on!the!best!ML!trees!for!the!respective!dataset!using!the!SPIDER!
package!for!R!(Brown!et!al.!2012)!to!obtain!Robinson7Foulds!distance!between!trees!as!well!as!proportions!of!
shared!clades!overall!and!beyond!the!median!node.!!Support!value!comparisons!are!based!on!50%!majority!
rule!consensus!trees.!

Matrix! 28S!alignment!
method!

Prop!of!clades!!
in!common!
total/shallow!

Topo!
distance!

Maximum!
bootstrap!
value!of!
missing!
clade!

Maximum!
avg.!
bootstrap!
difference!

Minimum!
avg.!
bootstrap!
difference!

Absolute!
avg.!
bootstrap!
difference!

28S! MAFFT!!
Q7ins7i!

! ! 86! 11.65! 78.6! 2.31!

! SATé!MAFFT!
Single!gene!

0.53/0.62! 102! 99! 17.2! 711.7! 2.73!

28S! MAFFT!!
Q7ins7i!

! ! 86! 27.8! 74.3! 2.43!

! SATé!MAFFT!
Multi7locus!

0.59/0.67! 88! 83! 4.33! 713.8! 2.09!

28S! SATé!MAFFT!
Single!gene!

! ! na! 45! 718.4! 5.52!

! SATé!MAFFT!
Multi7locus!

0.65/0.64! 76! 89! 18.4! 719.5! 3.78!

Total!
data!

MAFFT!!
Q7ins7i!

! ! 95! 12.6! 73.6! 1.65!

! SATé!MAFFT!
Single!gene!

0.77/0.80! 56! 86! 7.3! 712.6! 1.75!

Total!
data!

MAFFT!!
Q7ins7i!

! ! 100! 6.07! 73.6! 1.07!

! SATé!MAFFT!
Multi7locus!

0.73/0.74! 66! 84! 3.6! 6.07! 1.04!

Total!
data!

SATé!MAFFT!
Single!gene!

! ! 74! 10.8! 710.2! 1.4!

! SATé!MAFFT!
Multi7locus!

0.77/0.80! 56! 100! 10.2! 75.4! 1.3!

!
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Table&S6.!Summary!of!output!values!from!character!correlation!tests!using!BayesDiscrete!and!results!from!
phylogenetic!independent!contrast!(pic)!for!one!of!these!correlations!using!the!APE!package!in!R.!!Entries!
under!the!Independent!model!and!Dependent!model!columns!are!Harmonic!Means!values.!!Positive!support!
and!significant!entries!are!bolded.!

Independent!character7
dependent!character!

Independent!
model!
!

Dependent!
model!

Log!BF! pic!p!value!

Habit7eye!development! 726.084978! 726.064114! <1! !
Habit7mentum!foveae! 728.159096! 727.418783! 1.48! !
Mentum!foveae7eye!
development!

723.738595! 721.559330! 4.34&& <0.0001&
&

!

!
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Roberto Gomez
Fig. 1. Morphological diversity of the genus Rhadine, dorsal habitus of adults. (A) R. caudata (LeConte) (photograph shared under creative commons by Terry Erwin); (B) R. jejuna (LeConte); (C) R. cf. umbra Casey; (D) R. dissecta-group sp. 1 (E) R. persephone Barr; (F) R. austinica Barr; (G) R. cf. rubra (Barr); (H) R. spec. nov. 1.  Color denotes habitat preference: light brown–surface dwelling species (A); dark green–high altitude, surface dwelling species (B,C); orange–mammal burrow dwelling species (D); dark red–cave dwelling species (E–H).
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Roberto Gomez
Fig. 2. Previous published hypotheses of the phylogenetic relationships of Rhadine subterranea-group species: A (Barr 1960); B,C (Barr 1974).  A – intuitive tree presented by Barr (1960) showing two reciprocally monophyletic groups: a “slender” and a “robust” group each of which are descended from a distinct surface lineage that diverged from a shared ancestor, A¬0.  B, C – alternative phylogenetic hypotheses described by Barr (1974) and drawn here.  B depicts a similar tree structure to A only with more species known at the time.  C depicts a tree in which the slender habitus is homoplastic, and there are slender- and robust-bodied Rhadine beetles in each major clade; the grouping of Mexican troglobitic Rhadine (R. chipinque and R. eliotti) with R. persephone was proposed later (Barr 1982).  Bolded taxon names are those species for which we have sequenced DNA as part of this study.  The dorsal habitus photographs are of vouchers of R. infernalis (USA: TX, Bexar Co., Stevens Ranch) and R. exilis (USA: TX, Bexar Co., Alamo Ranch), species that are known to occur in the same caves (Barr 1974).
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Roberto Gomez
Fig. 3. Summary of the percentage of conserved, variable, and parsimony informative sites for all three molecular loci used to infer the phylogeny of Rhadine.  Statistics comparing alignments built with SATé are also shown for 28S rDNA.
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Roberto Gomez
Fig. 4. Adult morphological characters traditionally used to classify Rhadine.  (A and B) ventral aspect of mentum, with paired, deep and pubescent paramedial foveae (A) or shallow and glabrous foveae (B); R. cf. constricta Casey (A), R. cf. umbra Casey (B). (C and D) close-up of head showing eye development; compound eye microphthalmous and strongly reduced (C) or well developed (D); R. infernalis (Barr and Lawrence) (C), R. cf. constricta Casey.  (E and F) close-up of posterior third of pronotum, with strongly reflexed posterior angles and lateral margins (E) or simply beaded and hind angles at most weakly reflexed (F), R. caudata (LeConte) (E; photograph shared under creative commons by Terry Erwin), R. cf. perlevis Casey (F). (G and H) close-up of basal fourth of elytra with conspicuously punctate elytral striae (G) or impunctate, simply impressed elytral striae (H); R. cf. umbra Casey (G), R. cf. perlevis Casey (H).
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Fig. 5. Summary cladogram of support values from several phylogenetic reconstructions using parsimony and model-based methods based on combined and single gene matrices.  The tree is the highest likelihood tree based on the “Total data” matrix partitioned by gene and codon (Table 3) under GTR+Ι+Γ.  Only those branches with more than 50 MLB are shown.  Shapes subtending clades refer to separate analyses as described in the legend, and the darker the fill, the higher the support for the hypothesis.  The geographic grid corresponds to generalized distribution of the terminal species with darker boxes corresponding to geographic region from which the voucher specimen was collected.  Dashed line between the Rincón and Santa Catalina clades is shown as these lineages are each other’s sister in analyses based when the data are partitioned by gene.
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Fig. 6. Post burn-in 50% Bayesian consensus tree based on “Total data” matrix partitioned by gene under mixed models.  Non Rhadine-Tanystoma lineage taxa are not shown, but the inset in the upper-left depicts the entire phylogram.  Branches are thickened if present in the Bayesian estimation with over 95 posterior probability.  Numbers above branches are posterior probabilities when present below 95 but above 50.  Branches and taxon names are colored according to placement with Barr’s (1974) species groups or not if placement is ambiguous.  Colored circles to the right of the taxon names correspond to initial species determination; note the numerous colors in clade I as compared with clade II.  Scale bar = 0.05 average substitutions per site as reconstructed by MrBayes. 
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Fig. 7. Haplotype networks of COI, 28S, and CAD aligned sequences for of a subset of clade II taxa, including the high altitude sky island Rhadine.  Attachments lengths between haplotypes are not proportional to the number of steps.  Dashed gray lines correspond to subnetworks recovered by TCS based on the 95% parsimony criterion.  The geographic map depicts southeastern Arizona, USA with colored circles corresponding to separate sky islands in the Madrean Archipelago.  Photographs are of the pronota accompanied by a smaller image of the dorsal habitus of several Rhadine vouchers from these high altitude habitats. 
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Fig. 8. Haplotype networks of COI, 28S, and CAD aligned sequences for a subset of clade I taxa, including several described species of troglobitic Rhadine.  Attachments lengths between haplotypes are not proportional to the number of steps.  Dashed gray lines correspond to subnetworks recovered by TCS based on the 95% parsimony criterion. 
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Fig. 9. Time calibrated tree annotated with mean ages estimated using a relaxed lognormal clock, a fossil constraint, and rate priors for our mtDNA with BEAST.  (A) Post burn-in maximum clade credibility tree showing Rhadine-Tanystoma lineage taxa, clades I and II of Rhadine, and outgroups.  The filled black circle identifies Rhadine s. str. (B) Reduced chronogram of Rhadine s. str. of this same BEAST analysis with mean node ages shown.  Node bars correspond to 95% highest posterior density of divergence time estimates from BEAST, and only a small number in A and B are shown for the sake of legibility.  Nodes with error bars also are indicated by circled numbers that correspond to divergence time estimates from both analyses and reported in Table 7.  Four digit numbers to the right of the tips are extraction codes for separate voucher specimens.  Branches and four digit codes are colored by habitat from which the specimen was collected and follows the scheme of Fig. 1.  Taxon names and clade names are colored based on habitat preferences of the taxon or taxa.  Asterisks above branches indicate nodes supported by over 95 posterior probabilities from BEAST run.  Inset below chronogram in (A) is the concentration of benthic δ 18O over geologic time with a detailed graph starting 3.5 million years ago depicting rapid temperature fluctuations (ΔT) derived from Antarctic ice cores.
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Fig. 10. Phylogeography of clade I Rhadine in Texas, USA.  Distribution map is of Texas subterranean Rhadine including additional, unsampled troglobitic species.  Numbers in rectangles correspond to caves from which voucher specimens of taxa sampled for this study were collected.  The phylogenetic tree is the highest likelihood tree based on the “Total data red” matrix partitioned by gene and codon (Table 3) under GTR+Ι+Γ.  Branches with over 90 MLB are shown thickened.  Numbers above branches are MLB values when below 90, and asterisks below branches indicate high support in analyses of this same dataset using both parsimony (> 90 bootstrap) and Bayesian inferences (> 95 posterior probability).  Colored branches, taxon names, and boxes refer to different species and follow the colored circles representing different species in Fig. 6.  Slender-bodied troglobitic Rhadine have underlined taxon names.  Paired double arrows refer to 2 of 3 instances of troglobitic species pairs known to occur in the same caves.  The filled hatchmark indicates the loss of pronotal setae found in a monophyletic Rhadine of troglobtic species north of the Colorado River in Texas. Scale bar = 0.05 expected substitutions per site as reconstructed by RAxML.
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Fig. S1. Graphical comparison of maximum likelihood trees based on 28S rDNA data under GTR+Ι+Γ from post-alignment tree search and coestimation method using SATé. (A) Circular 28S trees with gray lines linking taxa from both phylogenies.  Gray boxes between trees refer to clades shared between trees with different resolutions of duplicate samples. (B) phylograms from both analyses showing differences in reconstructed branch lengths with widths indicative of bootstrap support (bs) values.  The arrows indicate branches with different support between the two tree building methods. Scale bars = 0.1 substitutions per site, as reconstructed by RAxML.
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